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The - lire. Hi bright, the beautiful.
That stirred our heart! in youth,

The impulse to a worldl.-s- j prayer,
The dreams of Ive and truth,

The longing: after sine thing lost.
The spirit's yearning cry ;

The strivings aft--r lt-tt- - r hopes,
These things can i.evir die.

The timid hand stretched forth to aid
A brother in his net.!,

The kindly word in prif's dark hour,
Th.tt proves the friend iniieeI.

The pl-- f'r mercy, jft;y hreaHieJ,
When jutic threatens hi'h ;

Tt;e nrT"w ff a rontr;te heart,
T!iei thinK't shall never die.

The Bitnj'.ry of a cLa.sj.in;
The f a ki,

An.l the trif!-- , sweet an.l frail,
That m;ik-- s up l.vei first MUs,

If with a firm, unchaniiir f.tith,
Atul holy trut an4 hi-h- .

Those han U have cla.-jx'-J, those lips have met,
TU'-s- things shall never die.

The cruel and the hitter word,
That wounded a it fell ;

The chilling want of sympathy,
We feel 1 ut never tell.

The hard repulse that chilis the heart
Vhoe hoes were bounding hiti,

In an unfading record kept,
These things shall never die.

Let nothing pass fr every hand
Must find some work to do ;

Lose not a chance to waken love
lie firm, and ju-- t, and true.

So shall a light that cannot fade
lieara on thee from on high,

And angel roices say to thee,
These things shall never die.

All The Year Round.

VAUIKTV

Little min are rtvinetl by paltry successes-Gratitud- e

is a l'nely hope of favors to come.
Modesty, like perfect honesty, is a scarce article

cow-a-day- s.

Looking-glasse- s arc not as correct at forty as they
appear to us at twenty.

A man who does not blow Lis on a trumpet has not
usually got one to blow.

To err is human ; to forgive divine," and he
who cannot forgive should never err.

The man who kept his word. gave serious of-

fence to Webster who win ted it for his dictionary.
M:tcblee misery has been declared to be hav-

ing a cig'ir and nothing to light it with.
The only hate we are apt to bear with Christian

patience, is the hate of those who envy us.
A country carpenter, nailing op a board forbid-

ding vagrants to trespass, placed it with the inscrip-
tion reversed. Beggars are accustomed to reverses,"
observed a passer-b- y.

Hattien Proverbs. Shame makes you drink out
cf the magic cup.

Those who eat eggs don't think of the pain of the
hen in laying them.

When one vessel is wrecked another can still sail.
The silly goat eats at the foot of the blutf. Fools

always fare poorly.
The garden is never niggardly to its master.

If those rM giant.- -, who essayed to capture heaven
by heaping hill on hills", had gone to their work by
heaping prayers upon prayers, they would have suc-

ceeded.

Making thfm Rcn. A traveler relating his adven
tures, fold the company that he and his servant had
m.ide fifty wild Arabs run; which startling them, he
observed that there was no great merit in that, for,
said he, we ran, and thy ran after us."

The DoFton and White Mountain section rf the
American Telegraph Company is completed to Little-
ton, N. II- - Offices will sacti be opened in nearly all
the villages on the line of the railroad letween Little-
ton and Plymouth, on the new portion of the tele-
graph.

Hard IJi'Ttfr witiioct Ice. To have delightfully
hard butter in summer, without ice, put a trivet, or
any open flit thing with legs in a paucer ; put on
this trivet the plate of butter ; Ell the saucer with
water, turn a common flower-p- ot over the butter, so
that the saucer is under the water. Plug the hole of
the flower-po- t with a cork, then drench the flower-po- t

with water, s-- t in a cool place until morning, or if
done at breakfisf, the butter will be very hard by
flipper time. IIw many of our town boarding-scho- ol

girls, who h ive l?en learning philosophy, as-

tronomy, syntax and prosody, can write an explana-
tion to this in a month ?

Greatness. All greatness consists in this in
being ntire to what is going on around one; in living
acta lily; in giving voice to the thought of humanity;
in saying to one's fellows whnt they want to hear, or
what they need to hear, at that monent: in being the
concretion, the result of the influence of the present
world. In na other way can one better affect the
world than in responding thus to its reels, in em-

bodying thus its ideas. You will see in looking at
hitcry, that all great men have been a piece of their
time; take them out and set them elsewhere, and
tbey will not fit so well; they were made for their
day and generation. The literature which Iris left
any mark, which his been worthy of the name, has
ilways mirrored what was doing around it; not neces-iiri- ly

d izuerreotyning the mere outside, but at least
reflecting the insi'.le the thoughts, if not the actions
cf men their feelinss and sentiments, even if it
treated of apparently f ir-ot- T themes.

Home Mitsic. We take it to be true, with rare ex-

emptions, wherever you hear a great deal of music in
house, that dwelling is tenanted by a happy family.

If you hear a domestic going gleefully about her
work, and lightening her labors with a song, you
may take it for granted that she has neither a dis-

contented temper nor has the a scolding mistnss.
Girls th:f don't like their place are far more likely
to g-- j mcping and grumbling about the house than
to hum a pleasant ditty or carol a roundelay. Then
if you hear " the young ladies of the house" without
the accompaniment of the piano, trilling a popular
air or a merry catch, you may be sure they are light
h":trted and happy, and as good as they are cheerful.
And what better proof of happiness all around can
there te than the evening social concert, when old
and young, male and female, make melody with their
hearts ? In some houses the very purring of the cat
is musical, most musical," while the warbling of

canary bird is far sweeter than the most dulcet cf
rerntic: voices. And the recommendition of home

"lusic is, that it is cheap as well as joy-speaki- and
J

TEUV MI'ERIOR FKESII MOUXTAI.V
I'jUtoes received every trip of the Steamer, for sale by

S. SAVIDOE.
J- - B The abore potatoes are culUvated by a"

foreigner, and
re Ruaroteed the best in the mar krt. 300-3-m

Viustiuss (Carts.

II. W. SKVEUAXCE,
.TJCTIOlMEEri,Ayi) commissi oy merchant,

I ire-pro- of Store, JCotjiu-ou- N Ituildin;
Qt.'KKN 5TKKKT, IIONOLULC.

Will continue ujin-s- s at the new stand. 31C-l- y

J. ii. coli:,
(.rrfi:s-o- R to a. p. lverktt.)

At his late rooms. Queen Street. 31'-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR K-e- is constantly on hand an assortment rf f)n

l!r .u lrl.ith, Casainieres and lluckskin, Nuuanu M., eloiv
KinK St. 354. j y

C. H. I.KW F.KS. J. c. UICKSOJI.

LKH'KKS Ac DICKSO.V,
Dealers in Lumber and UuilJin; MateriaU,Fojt St. Honolulu.

aio-l- y

. r. snow,
IMPORTER AND DEALKU IN UKNKRAL M KRCH ANDISE,

IIoiiuIiiIii. Uabu, If. I. CUO-- ly

H. VoS H'JLT. th. c. hkcce.
Von iioi.tv iii:itck,

General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 320-l- y

AM'X. J. CAUTWieiCIlT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I 320-l- y

ROU(!K 1. nowi;,
Lumber Merchant Yard on Court IIoCiE StiCARE, New Es-

planade. 320-l- y

j.vMo.v, :m:rcv & co.,
Commission Merchant File-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 159. 320-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise, lire-pro- store corner of nu

and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Mock.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuanu street, above King.
JZT Isiand I'rixluce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to. a3a-l- y

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Iealer in 1 toots and Shoes of every

description. Shi Fin.liiiL'S, Pump Sole, Ri'ing, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf. Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valises. SpHrri'.g Gloves, Foils, hiiJ Masks, Ulack
iriif, Urushes, Hosiery, Kc. Sic. Brick Shoe store, corner of
'rl and Merchant sts.. Honolulu, 11. I. C20-l-y

E. O. HALL,
Importer nn.l Pealer in Hardware, Dry CJ.mmIs, Paints, Oils, a n

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 3J0-l- y

;fokc:i: clark,
BOO' and SIOEMJKEli. Hotel street, between Nnuanu

and Maunakea streets. 320-l- y

HONOLULU ST IJ A 31 FLOUR 3IILL Co.
Proprietors. Q. P. JUDD, S. SAVIBnE, and C. II. LEWERS

O. P. Jrnt, Purchasing A ent.
S. Saviim;k. Sei'ing Aitent.
C. H. LKWKiiS, Treasurer. J19-l- y

W. A. ALDKKlf, J. S. WALKKR, S. C. AI.Lfc.V.

ALDRICH, VALKER & CO.,
Importers an.l Con. mission Jlerchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
A IO

Agents for the Li hue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantations.
34bly

ccoitcn v II RO W',
Ollice, Court Hou-e- , up stairs. 329-- 1 y

II. HACK F FLO Ar CO.
Oeuera! Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 3J0-l- y

CH AS. R. BISHOP. WM. A ALI.RICU'
IUSIIOI- - A: CO.,

Hankers. OiTice in the east comer of "Makee's Rlock," on
Kaahuiiianii street,

Draw Kills of Evchanu on
Messrs. !ki.sxki.l, MixTrav ,t Co., New York.

IIkvry A. Piekck, Ksvi., - Huston.
Messrs. MuK.ii", St xk ,v Co., - San Francisco.

Will receive .Upf.s.ts. discount first-cla- ss business jiaper, and
attend to collecting, etc. 320-l- y

J. M'ORTir,
Dealer in General H:l.. Hawaii Ships supplied

with reTuits at the shortest notice. reasonable terms
Hills of exchange wanted. 320-l- y

I. N. FlilTNI' R,
Continues his old business in the firepr.x.f building, Kaah uma

nu street.
Chronometers rated by observations' of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention jriven to fine
wat.-- re pa i riii;'. Sextant an.l U.idrant glasses silvered
and adjusted '""harts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 320-l- y

I C. WATKIOI AN X CO.,
COMMISSIO . MERC HA A" TS.

Esrial attention paid to the interests of th" VVhalinp Fleet, by
the furni.-hiii- j: of fun. Is. purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
I.otie, tieueral Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaat How lavi. Jr., & Co., New Hedford

W. O. E. , Esj.. tlo.
Mori: 4 s. Sross .V .. San Francisco.
McKfKR a: Mkhrill, do 320-l- y

SW'L. X. CASTI.K. J. B. ATTIERToS. AMOS. S. COOKS

CASTLF Ar COOKF,
lmwirter and Wh..eale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in Kinr street, opposite tha
Seamen's Chapel.

AO K NTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Medicine-- ,
AVh" l r A- - Wjlson's Sewinp Machines,
The New Eni:!:iod Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

ass. ts f 2,:i.i0.uoi).
Kaynold. Dev.K- - a; Pratt Importers and Manu'acturers of

Paint. d and Varnish, an 1 Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Home .V Co.'s Carriajr-- s and Carriage Materials.

3:,'5-l- y

SHKRMAS fKCK, B. A. P- - CABTKB, cans. n. lcnt
Honolulu. Honolulu. Iloston.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants, to

Honolulu. OiiIiii, II. I. BillsREFER TO

Johv. M. Hoot. Es.p .New York. New
J.IVKS Ht'SSEWKLL. Es'J
Chari.ks Hbkwkii. Fs. Boston.
H. A. Pkirck. Ej i.
Messrs. ,v Merrill .San Francisco.Chas. Wolcott Rrooks.
Mkssrs. Wm. PfSTAf A: Co Ilonckonj.
MK-SF.- S. I'KKI.K, llrBBtLL. .v Co.,. M anil.i.

".0-l- y

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Imjh.rter and Dealer in (leneral Mcrclian disc. Honolulu. II. I.

REFERENCED 1
His Ex. R. C. Willie, . . . Honolulu.
B. F. Ssow, F:sq., .... " Mr.
C. A. Williavs a: Co., . . " that
Chas. Brkwek. Esq., .... "
Wilcox, Richards s C "
I'.H l.Ml a;
Tiios. Dpknckr, Esq., Hito.
II. ', Esq., ... Lahaina.
B. 1'ITM S. E.., San F'rancisc o.
McKfKR ,1: Mkkrii.l, OFC. W. Brooks Co.,
ft. T. LawtoX, Eq., ...
Tobix, Bros, tz Co.
Field & Ricb, .... New Tork. the

32y-l- y

business (inrts.

LIt. J. MOTT SMITH,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

K. HOFFMANN, 31. I.,
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's I lock, corner Queen and Kaa

huruanu streets. f;20-l- y

11. STANT.IIXWALD, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Late New York City LHseiisary Physician, meml ei of the
.Me. i u-- hirurgical Colleee an J of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Office at Dr. Jud l's Pruz Store, on Fort Street. Resilience in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that c f E. O. II ill, Esq. 320-l- y

J. 'SY. AUSTIN",
ATTORNEY AXD COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 3::0-l- y

JOHN II. I'ATV,
NOTARY rUJ3LTC,

IIOXOLELL",
Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.

313-l- y

Y. fisciifi:,
Cabinet Maker and Fren h Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government Hoiie. o20-l- y

r. intFWFit 2d,
General Merchant and Agent for the sale or the product, of the

Brewer Plantation. 324-- 1 y

A. S. Cm NBA U P.I & CO.,
Imp-Tter- s an.l Wholesale Healers in Fashionable Clo-hine- ,

Hats, Caps, li.xits and Sh-.es- , and every variety of Gentle-
men's SuM-rio- r Furnishing Go.kls. Store, formerly occu
pied iy v . . Al.lrich, fcsq., in Makee s Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. :iO-l- y

W. N. I A II,
Importer and Denier in IIardwark, Ccti.kry, Mkchasics'

iooi.s ana AoiiicrLTCRAL Implkmksts, Fort street, Ilono
lulu. 320-- ly

F L C) K F, n s sta I F. N 1 1 0 R ST, .el

Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of t'nderv-.-riters- . All
avera-.'- claims atramst the said I'mlerwrit.-rs- , in

or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him
3U-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
I)alor In Ii- - ;cl, cV-c-.

30S-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

J o ir --v H T r

AVI NFS, SPIRITS,
ALE ani PORTER,

Iloiiolulti. 324-l- y

CHUNG HOON,
WHOLESALE J.VD RETAIL MERCHANT,

Importer of China nnd other jrooils, dealer in susars, molasses.
coffee, rice, fundus, kc, on Kins- - street. next door to Mrssrs
Castle CooUe. 35'J-J- y

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers mid Comiiiiion

iVIcrcliaiitA,
A CENTS FOR THE

Ftf.E ISSfRASCE COMPANT,
KAIWIKI SffiAR Pi. A STATION,
ToBF.T R 1'LASTATroX.

OfSTAV C. M'ELCHERS, . P. Wicke, A. fCHAEFEK,
Bremea. Honolulu. Honolulu.

331-l- y

SHIP CHASM DLER !
Dealer in General .Merchandise, Island Produce

SfC, and Com . Mission .Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of e;.od required by ships and others. The
highest price piven f.-- r Island Produce.

Money advanced for Hills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3. 1S6I 3'2-l- y

a I i, i: a .v n z: s: e: i i.i, ,
ft'CCESSiiKS Ti

Greorse W . I E a c y ,
K A WAI HA E. HAWAII,

Will continue th" General Mer: Iiandise and Shippin busines
at the above port, wh.-r- t'n y are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re
cruits as are require.) 1.3- - whale s!tis at the shortest notice,
an.l on the most reasonable 320-l- y

S. 33. DOWSBTT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

XOW I'HKI'.t RED TO Fl'RMXil IUII.D-iii!- -IS Material of every descriptiou at the lowest Market
rate.

Order from the country, an.l other islands solicited.
Lumber Yar.l on corner of Queen and Fori Streets. 350-6-

WILCOX, RICHARDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, deal-r- s in CJeiieral

Ke- - constantly on h ind a full assortment
of merchandise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

AC i: NTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets.

RET WE ENrrr. Tvr.

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
RnrU Coinrr." C.-i-. .Inn. Smith.

V oiiiij; H-ri- 'iipl. JuIih I'alT.
Vim:'. Cait Taylor.

One of the will be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight and P.issencers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessel have superior accommodations for

Passengers, fr whom every comfort will be a Corded.
Through Rills will be eiven 'it Honolulu, fir merchan-

dise to New York or Iloston. th freight bein reshipped at San
Francisco, on toard lirst class clippers without e.v.ra exptuse

hlppers.
Shippers can also procure at or New York, through

Ladimr, f.r fr- - ifht shipped via S in Francisco, of Mes-rs- .

tilidden Jt Wi!li-,ms- , Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
York. Mes-r- s. McRuer ir Merrill, Agents for Ite-ul- ar

Dispatcb Line, at San Francisco. 353-l- y

KRULL'S DAIRY BUTTER
AT THE

FAlilir GROIERV k FEED STORE ! Day

ODD FELLOWS HALL!
rjHE SUPERIOR lil'AI.ITV OF THIS

BCTl'ER is now penerally acknowledged in the commu-
nity. It is tnade with the urmost care and cleanliness, under

K's own supervision, and those who know hitn. know
he is not willinsr to let an inferior article come into this

market. For Sale only at
uoj-ui- n A. D. CARTWRIOIir?.

THE SOFTIIERX STATES. COLOR,
e.l. can be had at the R.oks:ore of the nndcrsiened.

rico SI OO. The war news cannot be perused intelligi-
bly without a pood Map at hand to refer to. and this is one of

most correct. For sale by
II. I. WHITNEY".

ii a ii ii v it ; j i - k i: .ii i : n
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANW

iK rXDKKSIGXEl). A cents of the above Com
1 pany, are prepared to insure risks against lire in and

atxiut H'.ri"lu!u.
For particulars apply at the oflice.

MELCHERS & CO.
Honolulu Oct. 11. 1S57. S20-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
IARINE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwot comer of Washing,
ton and llattery streets.

inilE rXDERSIfiXED ARK l'UEl'AUKI)
M. to issue " Marine Insurance policies," each being rt i;on-sil.I- e

fur the sum written on the Policies against his own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
John- - Pakrott, : James PoSAnrE,
Geok(;k C. Johssox, j William K. Bakron,
N. Lrxisfj. , James Otis,
Jamks Pjiklav, ; James B. Haggis,
Lafavkhk Matsard, iJ. Mora Muss.

ALPRICH, WALKER Jk CO. Airenta.
30- - y Honolulu. II. I.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
rf-Ul-

F lNrKKSI07VKI IS I'REPAREF) TO
fl. take Ambrotvpes and Photographs also the C.irJe de

finite in a style second to none in Honolulu.
XJ" Call anJ see specimens, at the Gallerv next door to the

Post Office, over tho ' Pacific Commercial Advertiser" office.
250-3- H. L. CHASE.

POET STREET
IJ'tv''ii Kin mid Hold SircrlM.

. Is opentl with an entire NEW STOCK.
OBSERVE

JOHN THOMAS WATERUOl'SE.
34T-3- m

AT fp
J. T. IHTEHIIOIISE'S.

FOR
3000 VERY SUPER. FIRE BRICKS,

just landed.

At JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE'S,
FOR SALE !

A LLSOPS &. SONS ALE iiiUniiIHnrl,2. JL by the case.
Marzetti's Ale anl Porter, in pints and cjuarts, by the case.

FOR SALE
At JOHN THOMAS lYATERnOUSE's,

4 N INVOICE OF MARZETTI'S ALE midX. rUKl'Mt,
An invoice of Jeffreys & Pons' Edinbur.sr Ale in qts and pts
The above in guaranteed to be as good an article as can be

importer to tliese Iblan.Is.

At JOHN THOMAS AVATERHOUSE S
A very Iargefls-ortnie- nt t.f new goods Selected bv himself in

England ami Scotland, previous to the advance of prices in the
nuine marKets.

Country Orders solicited and will
have prompt attention. 34. -- 3m

Sugar and Rice Machinery For Sale.

JI'ST RECEIVED prr Bnrk "ARCTIC,"
ltoston. One spherical Vacuum Pan, 5 ft. in diameter,

with Me in Engine, Air Pump, Vacuum Gate. Proof Stick.
Thermometer, and all other littings complete.

ALSO
Via Panama and San Francisco, One Rice Iluller and One Rice

Polisher.
At.so On hand. One Rice Thresher.
All the above machines ore built after the most approved

patterns and perfect workman-hi- p, an.l will be sold cheap, and
warranted to work satisfactorily. Apply to

I. BART LETT,
3."3-3- m Aj-c- nt for D. M. Weston.

lOO2 A VI) DEMIJOHNS.1, For sale at the Family Grocerv and Feed Store, hv
A. D. CAUTWRIUIIT.

few -- sls 7
A

'R. W.Wood' and 'Oregon,'
'QJWISS CHEESE.

Westhalia Hams,
o-z- Domiiolms Fr. Vinosar

iTonon fruit inogar, in qts. Kiss,)
Lasts Loaf ugar,

Dotuijolms Sap;o,
Demijulins JVarl Barley,

andFrench Vanilla Chocolate,
J'rencli hottlod Capers,

aur Kraut in keg, and at Retail,
French Mustard, i

Fure Olive Oil.
For sale at the Family Grocery and Feed Store, bv
35J-2i- n A. 1). CARrWRIGHT.

THE UNDERSIGNED
FOR SALE TO ARRIVE PEROFFER ARCTIC" anJ per Haw. schooner "KATE 'I

SSAKtiEANT," from Boston-C- ases

Lin won.1 Denirr.?,
' Saddles. Bridl- s and Tits.

Iron tinned Sjmrs, Cowhide Whip?,
Invoice of Doors and Sashes,
Cut NaiN,
Zinc Coppor Wire Cl?h for centr.fugals.
Axe Helves, Hoe Handles, 7--
Planters Hoes, and
I'atent Charcoal Tror.s,
Hunt's handled Axis and Hatchets,
Falm Iaf Hats,
Shoe Bpickir.ff. Shoe Brushes.
Black Writis.s Ink,

Invoice of Stationery, ct.nsistinir of Blank Tdcers, Journals,
and Cah B.ir.ks, Sb-m- in lum lirrf.ks. Note l'aper, i.c.,ic.

T.baco, I'r itroti '" i.rand, in sai:ll kegs,
Tobacco. "Buckner" brand, in kegs.
Barrel? Prime Fork,
Barrels Whiskey.

, Barrels Bri.'ht Varnish, Lloyd's
Barrels Roin, Orders
Barrels Fitch,
Card Matches.
Dried Apples, in kecs.
Small Manila Hope. . 1, 1 nnd 1J inch,
A?h U:;r- -. 12. H. 16, 17 and li feet long,
White I'.ne Flank,
Hard Re.1 Bricks, "

fce. &.C. Ike.
352-2- n. IIACKFF.LD & Co.

CIDER VINEGAR.
URLS. 15EST CIDER VINEGAR,

For sale by Just
354-3- C. BREWER ir Co. S13

IHctbaninl.

THE UNDERSIGNED
HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAM) AM)

for sale a complete assortment of FL RNITURE,
and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
35t-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

BREAD AM) BISCUIT B.1KEKY, .

Corner Queen nntl Iliehnrd Sta.

HAND AM) FOR SALE, Freh linked
Pilot an.l Navy Bread ; Soda. Suirar. Butter and Water

Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.
Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked up on

the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. 349-l- y

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTF.lt, PAPER-IIANCG- R, Ac,

Opposite Lewis t Norton's Cooperage, King St. 334-l- y

4- - i'. ii. .v i.si:;r.Mii:,
Tinsmiths nntl I'lunibers.

iuuunu Street, near the ffharf STOVES and LEAP PIPE
always on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. S45-l- y

Cooperin
JAMES A. BUR DICK

IN REMOVINO IIISUUSIXESS
to his new ClOPKRAGE on the Esplanade,
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-in- jr

his sincere thanks to his friends and tho
public in jrencral, for Die supjiort and j.atron-ait- e

which thev have ln'en i. leased to mint
him f.rtbe past teu years, and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness an.l promptness in the execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. C34-l- y

C. 13. WILLIAMS
Cabinet Maker and Turner.

IE OLD STAXI), HOTEL STREET, NEAR
A the corner of Fort.

F urniture of all kinds made and repaired.
On hand and f..r sale, READY MADE FrRNITl'RE, Koa

Hoards. Joist and Plank; Cedar, Mack Walnut aud Cherry
Boards; Rosewood and Mahoirany Veneerinp.

A large assortment of Gilt Moulding, and large si7.ed Glass.
A variety of Rocking, Dining, tlice and Children's Chairs.
Polished Collins on hand and maoe to order. 320-l- y

LOCK AND

GUNSMITH.
THE UNDERSIONED REGS LEAVEto state, that he ha taken the shop on the premises of
Mr. C. II. Lewers. Kine street , next door to the Lum

ber Yard, and is ready to execute all orders in his line with
neatness and dispatch.

S. Particular attention paid to repairing Sewing Machineg
33S-l- y JAMES A. HOPPER

J. I. IffUGIIES,
IMPORTERS: M A N V FA C--

' Saddlery, Car- -
riage Trimmimr, Mattress making

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch
ftj AH orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu S26-l- y

W. BENNETT,
JBoot and Shoe Maker, siSt., east side, above Hotel St.
All Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neat ties

und dispatch. 33S-- y

S. JOHNSON,
i HOUSE URPECTER, L,
Kiiig" Street, opposHc the Bethel,

A IX FERXITl'RE MADE AT RE.l-sonab- le
prices.

N. B. S.J. makes no charge for IMans, Specifications, and
every information appertaining to buildings.

HESRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker andm I SICOHM

mm
Call and Examine my Stock, before

Purchasing IMMMihere,
t my shop. ojo.iic C'.-i-r t ivrililM Feed Slorr,

Fori Sir'ol. C39-6i- n

II.IW.UI.1. SOAP FAITORI !

BV of

WM. H. HUDDY! of

LELEO !
AVIXO RECEIVED A Ij RfJ E AND FULL B.

stock of material, is prepare.! to supplv his customers C.
the public, with the b't Vidlow, Ilroivu nnd J

While SOAP. ALSO H.

SOFT .V'O OHi SOAP,
In lare or small quantities to suit.

S. Soap grease always wanted. 3S3-l- y

HONOLULU
XHOXtf WOHKS I

MIE UNOERSIGXEn IS PREPARED TO
iRA.Ss CASTING."', and ail kin O1

Machinery and Smith's Work at the Shortest Notice and r.yCheapest Kates.

STEAM EXGIXES AND BOILERS a
whoMADE TO ORDER.

XT CONSTANTLY ON HAND A supply of Anvils. Car
x", Forge Backs. Chain Stoppers, Sash Weights, stove Plate

Linings, Dumb Bells, i;c.,a;c.,&c shall
305-- 1 y THOMAS HUGHES.

STEAMERS FOR SALE
THE VOERSIGXEO HAS

several NEW and gECOND-IIAN- D IRN
and WOOI PADDLE and SCREW STEAM
ERS ON PALE.

Price of Nw Steamers, o. and classed A 1 cf
22 10s. Sterlinir per ton register, and complete for sea.

for Stores promptly shipped.
Address N.

R. SORTON PARRY, petent
21 Camomile Street, London, EDgland.

319.1y eow

AMERICA BEFORE EUROPE."
Vfew copirs f flic THIRD EDITION of

popular book of

received and for sale.
lm

fjimix 3i)brr(tsemcnts.

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
Commission Merchants,
Yietorin, Vonrouirr' Ilnnil. .

N. It. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sandwich
Island Produce.

Victoria, V. I., January 1. 1S63 304 ly

LOWE, BROTH ERST
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

Tiiic Hox. Hcdsox's Bir Co .Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Pasl. Utiin V C... .San Francisco.
Messrs. Alprich. Wai kKK A. Co . Honolulu.
Mr. Jamks I. 1owsktt . do.

302 ly

J. J- - SOUTHCATE & CO.,
Importers & Commission Merchants.

BRICK FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE,
UNION WHARF, VICTORIA, V. I.,

REFER BY PERMISSION, TO
Mkssrs. B. Pavioson & Co., Bankers, Sau Francisco,

" Damki. (Iibb A: Co, )" C. A. Low & Co., gan Francisco.
" Cross tf Co., 5
" E. IIoffschlafokr & STAPKNnoRST, Honolulu.

:.40-ei- n

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. Ct PBARL STIIKET,
NEW. YORK.

BARNTM W. FIELD. WILLIAM Ii. RICE.
S12-l- y

STEWART, MELDRUM & COT
Commission aIoi'cliniits:,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

Tnn Rank of BBinsn Colimbia, Victoria, V. I.
Messrs. Falkrnkr, Bum. & Co., San Francisco.

Li,ndon.Messrs. Hat. Fislat A: Co.,
T. W. L. Mack kan', Esit-- , Chairman Bank of British Columbia,

London.
Alej Javks Stbwaht, F:.sq., VY. S., Edinburgh. 3I4-6-

SAN FRANCISCO

OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE order. Constantly on hand, a large asdort-me- nt

of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all sizes,) Bala
Hope, Tow Line, Oakum, ice, for sale by

' Tirinis Co.,
314-l- y 139 Front Street, San Francisco.

8 ORIFFITTS MORGAN. C. 8. HATBAWAT. K. F. STONB

MOIKilX, smE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Fraticisco, Cal

References
T. S. Hathaway Esq NW Bedford

Alcssrs. J. t A. It IN y . . m a , m m .
" Swift & IVrry,
" Oriunell Minturn & Co............... ...New York,

John M. Forbes Esq.................. ..Boston,
Messrs. I'erkins & Smith, ..New Iondon,

Daniel C. Waterman Esq ..Honolulu.
3'JO-l- y

D. C. M'KL KR. J. C. MKI.KII.L

& ;vii3Kkii,Kj,
Commission Merchants

AUCTioivi:i:us,
AGENTS OF THE

Regular Dispatch Line of Honolulu Packets.

T7 All freipht arriving in transitu for the Sandwich Islands,
will he received and forwarJed by the "Regular Dispatch Line'g
FRKK OF COMMISSION.

Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment of
merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchange, in
suranee of merchandise and secie under open policies, nu.j.y
lig whaleships, chartering ships, etc.

117 and 119 California street,
RKFKR TO :

Captain B F. Psow, i
Messrs. C Bhewlk if Co., Honolulu.

."iS-l- y

CHAS. WOLCOTT BKOOKS, W. FRANK LAIlP, KDWAK F. tf A IX. JH

CIMS. W. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
123 Sansomc Street, San Francisco, Cal.

IARTICrrAR A TT E N'T I O X GIVEN' TO
and fsile of Merchandise ; to For-

ward in ir and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering irirf Hale
Vessels ; the supplying of Whaleships ; and the .'Kotiatioii
Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in suras to suit.
ADVAISX'ES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
F. Ssow, Honolulu Jas. Hrs'NKwm.I., Boston.
B HEW KR & Co., " Hksrv A. Peikce, "
S. Walker, " Chas. Bkkwkk,
IlACKFKI.I) k Co., TUATEK, I'.HIOHAM k FlKl.ri,

lif.sj. Pitmas, Hilo. B.ston.
Srrrox fz Co.. New York.

04d-l- y Swift 4: Allen New Bedford.

COMMISSION AXD PURCHASING

SAX FIM1VCISCO.
RDERS FOR PURCHASE OF M ER- -

chandise and articles of every description, are solicited
the undersigned.

A resi.lence in this city often year, and an experience in the
business, of nearly the same length of time, are considered

sufficient to warrant the confidence of persons in the country
occasionally require to mak purchases here, through the

agency of a reliaMe party; or who may be looking fur a perma-
nent Agent in San Francisco. To either the advertiser oiiv-- r his
services, assuring all who intrust orders to him, that no effort

be snared to execute their comniitsions satisfactorily.
All Orders must be accompanied with the Cash or City

Reference.
Thoe information concerning the undersigned, are

referred to
Wh. T. Colemajj k Co., San Francisco.
J. H. Coghili. k Co.,
C. Langley. Druvist, "
Flint, Pea body & Co., "
Ira P. Rankin, "
Ro.--s, Dempster & Co., "
J. Anthony k Co., Union Office, Sacramento City,

And to the Proprietor of the Pac. Commercial Auvektisbh,
Honolulu.

B Orders for Machinery, Pianofortes, Melodeons, Sewing
Machines, Watches, Jewelry, A:c., will be attended to by com

judges.
P, FISHER.

CoVMISPIOS AND PrRCHASIXO Ac:vt,
G29 WASHINGTON' STREET, upstairs.

Opposite Slauire's Oiera lloude.
tr SAN FRANCISCO.

ENVELOPES !

niiTF HUFF. CAN ARY, NOTE AXD
Wedding Envelopes In great variety.

ar

r
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THURSDAY. Al'lilL 10, lvJ.

We have no lattr f .reign advice to rj-.i- t than those piven
rtlt. f.-,-r re learn of at.y vri- -l likely to totieh hTe

ma Trim ran Frnc:,o. TJ.e ship Juper, which we
rportei IikMy to follow the ' llutit-r- , will t;. t Co;:.e, id
we now learn, tiii after having v tit'd Victoria, f;r which place
k jxrirn of l.r rarfi destined. The oung llectur can
bar 11 br p.."! f r bef.re M ay 1 )th or 12:h.

Several u!TJ have c t. In djrin, the wok, wh- - se
report will be f .un.1 b!r. The Euphraten. it . ai--s had a
nrti wrnpf: from at the Western Islands, in the At-

lantic. That n. ted pir.ite iru at one. of the ! rts of the
hen the whaler touched there, and wh a.Ivi. 1 hy the aathor-Itir-- s

t have ami take aoh a conre m wouM rtuthle him to
" 200." which Le lt,l ar.! g..t c!- - ar.

The hart fi. If. irooJ sai!eil y tT.Uy fr :th a
f i. catv'", CoutistitaK mainly of Cify'.l ut V. ST,04t If.. .f
lall. ar. A,000 lh. c.f I .!Jy, 1M hat-- s of wool, etc. The h:h

.rir-- rice in. Kurort an-- Atiirric.i U ir!iit:f for oiai t
taarLt for thU iraluct, ali i e Joul.l not Bh:iuer.t3 thither
wi'.l be foua! to iay teller tb..n to the vverstociied market of
San t"rnc!.:.

The b.irlt L ambri lijr f ,x Victoria, antl I'.rtiar..!,
Ot- - ;'!i, wi'.h a full caru, Coiisiatir.g ruaiuly cf ?u,r:tr, ?ait aiiJ
fu!u.

The fcho-rfitr- r 07 Ftl!ttt haa b,.n chart- - hy I. C.
Wattrmnn, Ki., u account cf the Aistrican u.iiio Company,
to carry sap 1 1 How I'! in. I ai: l i'h ei.ix Iian l. he
will Mr c n1manil-- l hy Ca.t. Hajh, l;:e t f the Prarl, a-.- l wi:i
tai! t x!ay.

The hark Cnm't will rhahly ir-- t away fr ?aii Fianci.-.- ) on

Stanl.:y or Monday tiett. ard will te f.,!:.i. J hy the l'jnee,
Sour in rt anil rva'ly to receive carto.

The clipi-- r hij Witt lluntrr ii- - i fr I'hoenix Iii.ind, a-.- d

the rvmt I) mill H'!trr f.,r China, on Tae!ay.
Our market baa hecn inactive d:irinr the iat few w-k.- ,

OwinK to tiie ilu'.Iu-- - f our inland rluce in ?.n r'ranci:o.
Tlrere is no shown on the of buyers to i urtha-- e

at current ratf.
Pfr.iR 5upp!.'- - from the !ai.tatio:i3 come in fretly. The

Cambridge and Comtt taite Ci.nti.lerah imnti:ie?, mostly
fLiriEation account. No j of any importance are to
have trnp:red. 6 !3) 7 cti lb, are the rate aked hy
ajf-a- ii.

Mow..!"! We bear cf a cowideraMe sale for export at IGr.
per pallon.

K:ca The Continued of t!e San Frai!ci-c- market
ba.4 Tery HTiou!y checkol the cultivation of rice, antl thrt it' m
to destroy it, far a the native are cono-rne- Poi liriiig
now very high priced, mot of th'Tn hive turnerl their patch-- i

io'o tiro ajrain. The iiar.t:ty to he t'rUnl .luring the present
eaiU will therefore show a decrease from la.t year's figure, if

preterit indicaiioTiS are reliahle.
He XL. k. The farm of S. II. Atkln, Kp, !n South

Kona, Hawaii, known a Ka!uk kna. an t emhracin al. ut
4'jO cr of aruMe land, ha een .M w.th its huildiiius and
Unprovrmerit' for the sum of c.'j-h- .

fLiSTanox tfroru. Five shares of the Haiku Plantation
stork, the par value of which U fllHJO, have lately been soM at
$la(X r vhare, or $".jji for the five tharti. This is con.-.iJ-ere-

to be one of the Lent and best plantations
oo the group. Tliesfiares soil to II. J. H. Hoidiworth,

i ir; No Saks. Shipments' are u ainly on proIucers ac-

cent.
SatMos ?a!. s at ir brl.
Li vaica l:out?h N.W. f.'Jo per M.; redwx-- l, 33 ptr !.;

SLir.ifb--, fi 50 & ftf.
IIirt 9c. for dry.
Ooat SKixd Z4c. for !arg! and small.
C)fea Stork liijht: sales 13 66 JOo.
Kxi'HAXOE Notlniig doinc- -

CowwKRCIL ITKM..
The Sonora, which left San Franoisco March 12, for Panaiiia,

hml forty-seve- n ca.-e- cotton gooils for New York.
Ship Clifford Wayne, of Fairhaven, r,ll5 tons, which has been

In that port since June, I36O, has K en sold to New York par-tie- s,

f.r the merchant service, for tj,00ii.
K. II. Cha;. ll, F.sq. and others of New London, have pur-

chaser! of trties in New York, the ach.joutr Isaln lLa, Isl tuns,
with the intention of rmployinir her in the whaling busineas.
The schooner will be o mu.aiiJ- - J .y Capt. I'arsom, late of bark
Alert.

Pilot Knob, in Mismri. is a conical mound of a sugar-loa- f
shape, 5oO feet in height, and covering 50J acre. Accordinc to
an estimate it contains no less than 2o.0oO,0OO tons of iron ore,
having to per cent, of pure metal in it.

A N-- Barowctfr. M. Sauvageon, of Valence, has studied
ttie dijcrent phenomena which are produced in a cup of colTce.
when the suirar is put into the cup; and the result of these ob-
servations transforms the demi-tasl- e iuto a barometer. H, in
sweetening your Coffee," says M. Sauvageon, - you allow the
ugar to dissolve without stirring the lnuid, the globules of air

cootaiiicil in the sugar will rise to the Mir face of the liquid. If
Uiese globules fonu a frothy mass, remaining in the centre of
the cup, it is an in. heal ion of iluratio 1 of fine went her; if on the
contrary. th froth forms a ring arouixl the si.les of the cup,
it is a sum of heavy rain; van.iOle weather is impheil by the
froth remaining stationary, but not exactly in the centre."

AxccboTC r Jmu O. Kixu. James (. King, of New York,
was an extraordinary man a suberb financier. He was named
after James Gore. Air. King was a very domestic man loud of
Lis children, ami would make any sacrifice for them.

A: ne time such was the influence of Mr. King that he held
Wall street in his hand, and some profane persons niun. il him
"the Aluixhty of Wall Str t." He was fond of a little fun
oecasionaliy, and liked a pwl joke or a goo.1 story.

Mr. King had a horror of the three ami f urM-- r cent, a month
Operations. l:i one occasion a merchant who was doing a Very
extensive business, anil fr whom Mr. King felt a incere
friendship, came to him and said:

" Mr. King, 1 kep four large bank account, and I have of-frr-

heavily th-- i best paper for discount. It is flung out as
fast as I offt. r it. I shall have to go mi the Mreet, and do as
others tlu get heavily vhavol. Money is worth now three per
cent . a month. I have got to pay it. 1 do r.ot see why I
should not pay that to your house as well as on the street. I
know i olject to such transactions, but I cannot helj, myself.
1 will bring ilown my portfolio. It contains ' Hill lUveivablc'
lor ovi r t JA).ox) of A No. 1 business pajT. Yon can take
jour selection. I mu.--t have $ 100 000 iu lefore another
week."

No business can stand snch a pp'mium for money any
length of time. It will use up a million capital Very six.cdily,"
sai l Mr. King.

-- Oh.noi at all. My business will justify my paying any
rate of interest, however exorbitant."

W hy dissi.uiit f..r a sh.-r- t time Why nt make it for two
wr three yrars J I w ill not discount your gil business par-r- .

Tay jocr.lebts with it. I will liscouut your note for $100,000,
if you will make it thp-- e years."

Thank you. Mr. King. I wi:i ilraw it at once. It is very
kind in you, but don't you want collateral ?"'

No, (ir. Mr. Miller (turning to his accountant) take off the
discount at 3 y-- r Cvnt. a month n ltK.iNH for three years, and
draw a check for the balance for Mr l. Wail a moment, I , J

and give me your note for $IoO,0jO." The conversation ie

getierrl. Jth were ..ati, when Mr. Miller, the account-
ant, handed the following memorandum to Mr. K::i :

Note cf Mr. P. payable three years after date. for.. $100,000
IVisonunt at three tier cent, a month is thirty-si- x itceut. per J ear, and for three years lO? 1 r cent., or IiS.imk)

Bal.ince due to Trime, Ward & King....... S va--

" I , hare you a blank check with you?' pleasantly aske.l
Mr. King.- A check? what f..rT'

W hy. Milhr has handi d me a stati motif, and I And that if
we discount or shave your note for three years l.r $100 000, at
three p--r cent, a month, you will have to pay us $S.on).

W hy this is alsurd. I give you my not" for JloO.OOO, and
get no cash in return, but have to give y..u 0 cash, lliili!"

He c.d, I., an.i li.-te-n, I have done this purp.wely to give
you a to show y.ju where your mercantile career will
rn.l if you snt-mi- t to such extortiin. Now if you w i;i ple.ige me
your word of honor th it you wilt curtail your business and nev-
er pay more than seven per cent, interest f. r money to carry on
your tr.ide, I will tell you what I Will do. Y'ou want jlOU.OuO.
Draw y.ur note f.ir that sum at ninety days, leaving with me
$100,000 of your best cotes receivable, and I will cive you the
money less the rdinary ot wvi-- per ceut."

Mr. I. was grateful. He appreciated the lesson taught by
?Ir. Kitig, and he is at the present ni'.met.t one of the wealthiest
men in the city of New York. Old Merchant of .Vtic Y01 lc

City.

VESSKLS IX I'llRT-Al'R- IL. 1.
II B M steamer Hecate, Richards.
Am baric Comet, u.iih- - I

Am bark Yankee. Taylor.
Am bark CamtTidge, Lr.-ik- s.

Miss brig Morning ?tar, Gelett.
Haw scliner Kitty Canwright, FJtig'.ish.
Am wh ship Reindeer, Kayuor.
Ha wh bri;j Victoria, Ijiwlon.

Vrwwrlw Kxprrlnl from Foreign 1'ortw.

Am ship George Washington, Anderson, from Newcastle, Aus
tralia lai!y e.X-ct-

Haw. schooner Kate Sargeant sailed from TKiston aut Nov. 12,
with general mdse t- - II. Ilackft Id V Co.

Am bark Helen Mar sailed from Boston March 12. with a
ireneral cargo to C. Brewer 4-- Co.

Ham bark Fetisch, from Falk ani Islands nearly due.

KX FORTS.

! For M'Kk5's Island per Wild Hunter, April 14 2 t ris
pork, 6 spars, 500 gunny bairs.

F.ir Bremen per R. W. Wood, April 13 CSI c-- ks whale t il j

27 csks sperm da- -, 37 csks coooanut do., 471 bp paddy. h0 bis
C bz wool, 3 csks oil foot, ZZi cks tallow, 3 cs composition, 4

bndls whalebone, 20 kg. 1 csk huir.pback whalebon", 4C0 bul-

lock bores. 2 bxs samples, 8 koa board. 1 brl slush. 1 cs shelis. ;

3 csj curiosities, 1 k sugar, 1 t g coffee, 3 b.x, 2 cs, 2 tins, 1
j

tmdl, nnepecifled mdse.
!

For ViCTORta per Camhridtre, April 13 1163 Vers supar, S
'

bales shirts, 8 cs, 2 tins vegetables, 40 cs glass. 24 kps rice. 2

riU leather, SO bgs sweet potatoes. 6 bxs oranges, 30 brls, lao
keg, sugar j

f,r Portlasd Oregon per Cambridge, April 1&-- &44 kep-- :.

riiS1: !

syrup. I

1)1 FID.

ItrRX3 At Karoaole, E.ut Maui, sudderdy, of aneurism,
Michael Bums, asd about 4i years. He was a native of Kent,
Jt'Egland, and for many years a resident of Maui.

Ships Mnili
F r I.AHAivi. K'"vj & Tin." r Ki!u:-- a. to-I-- tr.

F- -r iv Frm'!-"- : r at-.- ut April 1.
For : t o ia i p'-- Caii.Nri lre, th.s day.
For Mi- - Roia per Mornir-- atir. this day.
F.-- fTMii Heeate, n .tur l y.

PORT OP IXOXJOXtUZiTJ. II. I.
AUK! v.t i.s.

April 9 Am wh f irk M.-rt- Ul I to- - y, 7 months fnn N'---

I'.e.;f. .rd. with no oil. 0:f nri'l on. April
10. f r Arctic.

10 ch M Fellow. M--- ? fr .in H:! aril oth'r 1t,
with f"j ba'vs pul-i- brN ?: potate.. lix
pun j.kir.s. J'i bi.i!:.-- . Ui;ir cai.e, o cabiu aiid i
drck p.'l!-r.K- '

10 Kn wh ( ark K..-r- t Town- -. Austin, of Sydney. N. S.
W., 105 .lav-- i frm 1;.. If"rd. with no oil. OfT

and on. ..'.;. 1 n-- M day f r Uchotsk.
11 ScL Moiwahiiie, Kuheana. frm Ila:.al i, w:!i 14 k-- L"

nj-ar- . T'i lual- - urar, i-i ItU moUf 7 cds v l,
o .r: tall-.w- , 1 h..b-i- , 1 h'.r.te, 1 iuu!e, i pis, 1

cabin and 1 1 k pa-- s. .f r.
Haley, fr- in Kau and Kna, with 25

b..l s pulu. 5 bat- - fiii-u- 5 uu funsus, 015 if it
sk.il, a pk? tai;-w- , '5 l..i Cot! e. J rolls
i:;o .uii.p.ii.i. 1 b.nt. 4d bndia low
.ra!.'e.. 7 hides. 1 pks sp--ci- - pkss butter, i5

bi,.l:s bananas. 1 brl -- .i, 1 brl tish, lot of posts, 3
hots and i)4 pa.-s- - in;-rs-

.

12 Steam-- r Annie Laur.e, Marchar.t, from Kauai, with
Ji I kets -- u.-ar, Ji' mats u:.ir, 50 hides, lo pass.

13 Fch Jeurmette. ir-'i- Kauai, with t:rewol.
Id Km wh Jhip Kuphrat. ., Hathawav, S m s from New

via Tai. ahuano, 56 days, with 4o0 wh,
bne. :T uij.l on.

13 5ch Kaiatna, frm i.rts on Kauai, with 13
cds lire'"!. "0 brls tat"e. "20 brls poi, 4'J0 jroat
klll. l' ?.id- - s. 3 'Tis taM-ar- , and 2"i deck pass.

14 jch Kiniiia Weth-ri.- y, frru liha:na an.I Ma
ke- - s landing, with 5 brls tin la 120 ki;s siiifar,
S5o bndls j.ai ai. 15 Its poi, i,) bndls sugarcane, 4
r.ls wosl, 7u hiib-s- . 2 bales t jnirus, 2 brls tallow,
luO font s.ki:is. $5o0 spvc.f, 3 hoc-3-

, 1 alin and 50
neck p.isseirers.

15 Steamer Kiau-- a, from Windward iorts,
k(ts su'ar. 2mi hi !es, 'J J bab s fundus. 25 bales

wool, 1:5 bris pont-s- , 7 bales pulu, 4 rolls leather,
10 bxs orange), 12 b.'s Uans. 4' goatskins, 3 hags
Coffee. 15 ba-- 's

. "J tjrs molasses. 2 k:s niachlu-- t
ry. 3 h'irses, h p, ') le.jrs, 'J boat., 3 canoes,

$1251 oO, native freight, etc.
16 Sch KaDj'. ha;ne!.:i IV, Clark, from M iliko.
lj Sch K imoi, from Iih aina and Kahului.

A br.g Icleraphvil, probably the 14 Comet."

IKI'. IITI KKS.
April 9 Am wh hark lVarl. Hall, f.r Arctic.

9 Steamer Annie Murchant. for Kauai.
Sch Kamehameha IV.. TlarK. f..r Mubko.

10 Am wh ship Champion. Woith. for Arctic.
11 Sch Moikeiki, Najwla. at 7 A. M , f..r Ialiaina.
11 Am wh bark Catherine, Phillips, for Arctic.
11 Am wh idnp ItartirtaMv, l.rownson, for Arctic.
11 Am wh Adelin- -, llar'-er- , fr kawaihae; returned

on the 15th. OfT and n.
11 Sch 11 ahiwa, f.r liana.
13 Stunner Anni- - liurie. M irchant, for Kauai.

.14 Am schooner !aniel We! ster, shelly, for Shainrhae.
14 Am sh Wil l Hunter, pal lrey, for M"Kean"s Island.
14 Sch Jeannette. for Kauai.
14 Am wh bark Nile. H-'.- i. f r Arctic.
14 Sch Mwiwahine. Kuheima, for liatialei.
15 Haw bark K. W. W4mdI, lieei ken, for Hremen.
15 Kalama. Johnson, f.r port.- - on K.Uai.
15 Sch Kekauluohi, Haley, fr Kau and Kona.

MKMIIK.IXDA.

Iiark Mart ha, I'ailey, rejxTt.--- 7 months from New I!cdfd,
clean. Spoko the following ve.,.el.i: February 4th, Lat. 42, 21,
S., Long. 74. 30. W., bark Merlin, I) blois, N. II., 1400 f.-rtn- .

February 2'lth. otT Masa!eara, bark Kipple, Morgan, N. L., 25
barrels black fish, since leaving Talc.ihii:i:m; hark Gipsy, Kol- -
inson, N. 11., 20 sperm, 120 whale; bark Itenj. dimming,
ltri.'gs, Dartmouth, COO sperm. March 16th, off chore ground,
Kit. 4, 31, S., Long. 10S, W., ship Niger, Allen, X. I:., 350
si'erm; bark Anaconda, I'aiin, X. H , 50'J sp- - rm.

liark llabtrt Town, Austin, reports 135 days from New
Bedford, clean. S- - ke ships Kuropa. (of K.lgartown,) Crosby,
and Itrunswick, r. ttt r, both bound to Honolulu.
' Ship kZufrhrutf, Hathaway, reports 9 months from New
Bedford, with 430 wh, 4300 bue. Last from Talcahuano, via
Hilo, 5 days; caught nothing since leaving that port. Spoke

Gratitude, .ff Island of Juati Fernandez. Kein.rts the f d.
lowing vessels then iu Talcahuano: ship Joseph (irinnell, home-

ward Injiind; ship Kiinna C. Jones, Howes, 1H.-- sp; and ship
Maria, comKmned. ALo reorts ship Mount Woilastoii, Wil-

lis, at Hilo.

PORT OT LAHAINA.
ARRIVALS.

March 26 Sch Nettie Merrill, Crane, from llonolu'u.
20 Sch Molokai, from llouotua.
2 ch Udd Fellow, Morse, from Honolulu.
27 Steamer Kilauea, llcrrill. fr"iu Hawaii.
tiO irtrh Kamiit f.fiertj, frm lbn..lulu.

April 1 Sch Kekauluohi, Haley, from Honolulu.
1 Kioin.i Kooke, Wetlierliy. from Makena.
2 11 It M st. auier Hecate, Uichards, from Honolulu.
2 Sch Moikeiki, N a la. Ir 111 Honolulu.
2 ?ch Mo..kai, troiu llotn-lua- .

a Sch llalawa, from II ana.
6 Sch .M..1 .kai. from llouotua.
7 Steamer Kilauea. McGregor, from Honolulu.
8 Sch Odd Fellow, Morse, troiu Hilo.
t Sch Km 111a Kooke, etherby, from Honolulu.

DKIMIITLKKS.
March --Sch Moikeiki. Nawla, for Honolulu.

St h Nettie Merrill, Crane, for lulo.
07 Strainer Kilauea, tor 11

27 Sch Odd Fellow, Morse, b-- r liana and Hilo
27 Sch Molokai. for lLu.lua.
Us W h ship Adeline, I'.art-cr- , for Honolulu.
US Wh ship California. Cleaveland, for Honolulu.
30 Sch Kiniiia. Wetherby, for Makena.
30 Sch Kainoi, thepherd, for Kahului.

Aj ril 1 Sch Kaukauiuohi. Haley, for Kotia.
2 11 H M steamer Hecate, Ki.'har.ls, for Kailua.
3 Sch Moikeiki, Naj la, br Kahului.
6 Sch Kmma Kooke, Wetherby, f. r Honolulu.
B Sch llalawa, for Molokai.
7 tvaincr Kilauea, McGregor, for Hawaii.
a Sch Kiinna Kooke. Wethert.y, for Maki.ua.
J fch Odd Fellow, Mors-- , for Honolulu.

PORT OP HILO
ARRIVALS.

April & Am w'n ship Mount U'ollastoii, Willis, b mouths frm
New wi:h 1 wh. off and on.

0 Am w h di Kuphrates. Hathaway, S monthti fnn New
. ia Talcahuana. railed next day for

K twaihae and Honolulu.

Ship Mount Wot t'l'iri. Willis, reports Spoke ship Thomas
Fletcher, Suie, (Lat. and Long, not given,) 70 days from New
Y'ork for San i ram is-- who rc..rted live Confederate priva-
teers, cru:s;r.g i ff the Coast of Praz:!, at that time. Previously,
one of them h id taken a schooner, the captain and mate f
which Were killed, and the pr..e carried into fiio Janeiro, when
the Itr.iilian authorities too isc of both vessels.

l'AJ.Si:x KKS.

fASTW
From Winhwakp I'obts p r Kilauea. April 15 Mrs A

Alexander an 1 child, Mr and Mrs Naii.akaha. 1 Y" Davis, Capt
J Mak e, W Wehstvr. C F II rt, John II ackfeld. ti Kiley. Dr
Wicht. S II Atkins, W II Kog-m- Mr Stiitlin. S xyers, Smith,
S T.ddy, M Fl.Tes, A Sylvia 10 cal.1.1 and 145 deck.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

Til F'ltXI) .1 ' AVR1I. 1 ,

In glancing over our exchanges we liml several
items of jreneral interest, which have not been

referred to in what has already appeared, and
which may help to give a clearer view of the
position of the great American contest, which
is in reality the topic of fureign
interest, and which, so long as it may last, must
exercise a predominant influence in the com-

merce and affairs of the whole world. It was
not an idle boatt of the South that " cotton is

king," for the events of the past two years have
proved that cotton or (which for this
are synonymous terms) is the most powerful
agency that has ever had existence in the world,
and it might have maintained and increased its
supremacy for years to Come, had it not been
for the rashness and treason of a few of its
injudicious advocates or defenders. We do not
claim that tho struggle is likely to he ended
this year, or that the S uth is soon to be defeated .

though others may view things differently ; but
there are signs which appear to be growing
clearer with each passing month, that the re--

sources of the bouth are gradually Uuninishing,
anJ rendering the contest in this respect more
onesided, while the hahrs in the rebellion still
exhibit the same indomitable firmness and deter-

mination as before. Dot these qualities with-

out resources and popular support cannot con-ue- r.

To show that the Rebels have growing

I troubles auiur.s theicselvos, we will ite an
( extract from the Baltimore Chyyrr of Feb. 12,
i from it correspondent in Richmond
I - Col. l.ee, a son of the tJet.rral of that Larxe, has bcin s?rt
' to the Slates of North t'arolir.a and fieoria to secure Jwr--
! ters, and to put down the insurrectionary movements takitic

1
; e ;n those States. In his general orders, dated January
'V.h. he There are nunil ers cf deserters, t i ies and

I scripis res, stint: the laws in northern and i:oith-ea- t rn tl. rria j

.a:..l 111 s n North C arc:. i:a, mat tnai u. e c u.. rate
tioveri.ni- - nt t.a--s dispatched a f. rce under his cvn.p.iand to .v-- I

firm the innurrfcttonnry ninrrmcnK, to capture d(rttrs.
and generally to restore trai.'iuilnty to this part ot the country.

"The Charleston Mtrrury of 'J7th January, at.noiir. es ih-.-- I

arrival of lien. Polk i:i Columbia, S. C, wli. slatevl that ih--

tori- - s wh had l.eu depredating in Madison county, N. C, had
U-e- raited and dispersed. A force of LOW) men, fr. 111

Kirby Smith's division, aided by Companies collected iu No. lh
Car. l.na. attacked them in front and rear, killed many, cr.p- -
tured a number, and scattered the rest.- It is charged in direct terms by the press and others at the
S'Uth, that the of North Carolina U disloyal and
a corresp .ndei.t of the Charleston Mercury, writing Irom Kicii-- n.

on I. irives vent to the prevalent 111 Jell", l'avis' cajntal.
in regard to the loyalty of Ncrth Carolina to the rehel cause.
The Titi r sa 3

' H e lire disturbed about the action of the North Carolina
Have we not trouble em .ch with the Y:t:ik e.

without wranj'iini; at home ? Our hoje is that the ;ood sens ( f
the peopleof North Carolina will avert the impend. ng trouble,
and ktti that pouerjul uriJ patriotic State in tine ui.'t Ktr
sinters.'1 "

Three hundred Union citizens of North Caro-

lina were imprisoned in Salisbury by ord.--r of
Jeff. Davis. The Legislature of that stati de-

creed that they shoiud be liberated. Hence the
contlict with the rebel government. The corres-

pondent before referred adds : ' From these signs
of tho times, it is very evident that the South
is no longer that unit that has been claimed for
it and the people only want the opportunity to
throw 1T tho tyranny which is throttling them
by means of the military despotism in their
midst."

The retaliatory proclamation of Jeff. Davis
against Cien. Jiutler, will be remembered by cur
readers. Ly the last mail we obtain the com-

ments of the l'ritish press on it. The London
Star says :

'The proclamation c.f Jefferson Davis is one of the most r
volting manifestations which even the fury of war has produced.
It proposes to introduce into war, with all the solemnity ot a
judicial measure, and with an appeal to Heaven itstlf in 'attes
tation of its justice-- , a system of ratid' in, frantic, and savage
retaliation, the I'ke of which may indeed have been pra;tisd
in the conflicts of Kastern races or of savage Western tri'j- - s,
but which has never yet been put forward as a formal plan :'

warfare by any civilized people. The document has but to be
read ill or.b r to find condemnation in the breast of every rational,
not to say every Christian man. It would not be nee' ssary :o
disprove or to arue with any one of the clauses of its lengthy,
vague, and preamble. If evtry charge made by Jell',

I 'avis acar.st lien. Lu tier Were true beyond all quest u 11,

the essential character of th-- j proclamation would be no whit
altered. us accept for the moment all the charges us
proved. The announcement of Jelfersoii lavis is that hecaustr
tleneral Hutler ordered the execution of one man in New Orlej.ns,
and behaved liars!. ly toothers, therefore all oilicers binder liut-ler'- s

command are to be hanged the moment they come into tt.e
hands of tin! Southerns; ai.d because l're-- i lent Lincoln has
proclaimed th" ema'iicipalioii of the slaves, all negroes taken iu
arms, and all Federal ollicers serving along with them, are t re
h.ii.l--- d over to the executive authorities of the rilicl States to
be dealt with as insurgent slaves are liable to be treated. This
is the proclamation of which Mr. I'avis ha.s the audacity to de-
clare, and to attest the llivine Judge to the truth of the declara-
tion, that it is not actuated by any vindictive spirit."

'I lie London Tim's, which has always favored
the Rebel government, comes out in almost as
severe language in condemning Jeff. Davis. It
says, with great truth and force :

"The South should remenilx-- r that they wore the first to draw j
the sword iu this quarrel; that they rose against an established
tioveri.iuent in the exercise of its legal functions; that they'
oh'aiii.-d- , by the agency of traitors in the Government, a con-
siderable supply of arms and money, and that the Ciiioti whk'u'
they sek to dissolve is. as events have proven, the dearest win
of every American heart."

Mr. Seward's reply to Napoleon's offer to
mediate, calls out strong comments from tlm j

English press. It is a powerful document, and
gives the intervention subject a heavy blow. Mr.
Seward firmly maintains the right of the govern-
ment to settle its own internal affairs. lie says :

' As I hae already intimated, this Government has no; the
least thought of relinquishing the trust which has been contidea
to it by the nation, under the most Solemn of till political sanc-
tions : and if it hml any such thought, it would have still abund-
ant reason to know that peace proposed at the cost of dissolu.
tioti, would lie immediately, universally, and indignantly reject-
ed by the American peopb. It is a great mistake that KuroK-,u- .

s atesni. 11 make, if they suppose t iiist people are demoralized.
Whatever il case of an insurrection, the people of France, or

Great or Switzerland, or of the Netherlands, Would do j

to save their national existence, no inatttr how the strife migh I

be regarded by, or affect foreign nations, just so much, and c r- - '

tainly no less, the of the I nite.l States will do, it necess-
ary, to ave for the common lienelit, the region which is hound-
ed by the PiKilic and Atlantic coasts, and by the shores of the
tiuif of St. I.awrerce and Mexico, together with the free ami
common navigation of the Kin Grande, Missouri, Arkansas,.
Mississippi, Ohio, St. lla.No:, liolaware. l'i.t..i'i;ic,
and other national highways, by which this land, which to them
is at once a land of inheritance and a laud of promise, is open-- i

d and watt red.
The London Timrs says : " Seward, if not

preternaturally right, is comprehensively wrong;"
and criticising and dissenting from his views on
affairs, adds : 44 it is at least consistent with till
he has written from the commencement of the ;

war ; but, whether it is consistent with tin?
facts, it would lather leave events to decide."
Tho London Star praises the dispatch, and thinks
it unansweraMe, and shows that henceforth, not
even the mildest form of interference can have
thy L ast hope of acceptance. The London Morn-
ing Post is very bitter, ami looks upon the letter
as mere buncombe. The Emperor of the French
does not express hims'-l- f on the position taken
by the American Government, and were it "not
that European political affairs are beginning J

io wear a sombre look, might perhaps be tempt- - j

atcd to recognize the llebel government at once. !

Tho Mexican war is not 3-- settled nor likely i

to be soon. An exchange stigge.-t-s that tho
American Government tender its services to me-

diate between, France and Mexico iu return lr
Napoleon's kind offer to her. Speaking of the
French in Mexico, we may give an extract from
the Sacramento Bf, showing the position of
affairs there at the latest date :

All the information from Mexico concurs in the fact that the
Mexicans are determined to maintain their position against
France that they tight well are becoming united, and that
their army is last increasing, both in numbers and ciu. ioi.ry.
The French have not passed the 1'uebla, There the Mexicans
made the first stand their fortifications, where they have
an army of ;j;.lH0 men. Well armed, clothed and .pi:pped. with
g.Hl cannon and not bail cantionit rs ; anil in the city of Mexico
they have some J0.0"0 troops, which nunilTr is ever on the

by the addition of m-- coming in from distant
States. The arsenal in Mexico is kept at work day and night,
wh-r- e cannon, n.ukets, etc., are mauufafurtd. They have
tie re all th- - old cannon fp'in the Castle of San Juan ti'l lia.
at Vr 1 Cruz, w hich they are recasting into ril!-.- cannon, and
are le w pretty fairly supplied with that efficient arm.

A Correspondent of the I'.ul'ttin, writing from the citr of
Mexico, :,ys : "Thus far. it; Mexico, the French h ive made
nothing bat a succ ssion f blunders, and their own o nntry-m--- n

are ashamed of their movements.
The Mexicans are carrying n a w.ir in the lower

part ol the country, harassing greatly the rear of the French
arniy, in s izing their suppla s. A few weeks since th. y cap-tare- d

a mule train with ."00 tierces r.f wine ; u'si clothing n 1

pr.. isk.ns which were intended fer the French artov before Tuo-1- 1

.

I find a great many deserters from the French army in the
city if Mexico. Insertion is now quite a common cciirretice.
It is also currently reported that a number of the 9Jth regiment
have lecn shot for attempting to desert.

Not long since we had advices that the Con-

servative party in the United States, or 44 peace
democrats," as they called themselves, were likely
to sweep everything before them. For awhile
it did look as if the government was likely to be
hampered by this party, and perhaps be com-

pelled to sue for an inglorious peace. But there
is a strange power underlying all party changes
in every well-govern- ed country called 44 public
opinion" which checks fanaticism and treason,
and creates a counter current that destroys the
power of any party that seeks to injure the
real public good. John Van Buren, (often
called Prince John, for having once danced with
Queen Victoria,) the leader of this new Con-

servative Peace party, has already come out in
a speech declaring that he is fur sustaining the
government, and prosecuting the war with vigor
till the South is conquered. This is a new-plan- k

in the platform of the peace party, but
44 public opinion" at the North will probably
sustain the y osition taken by this leader. The
New York Krpress, the organ of the 44 peace

Jeui-jcrats,- Las the following language, which
j shows which way the wind blows:

" All wars must have an end, and this scourge on our nation
with the rest. Uu: the rebels are not ready for peace, cr to
clos" the war. except u;-o- their own terms. They would r.ot
evtn make pece by surrendering to ther.i the free navigat on
of the Mississippi, with the inde;wn.ience of the Cotton states.
They desire the term ry of the" Federal capital, all of Mary-
land, all the territory of "the Old iMraituon, ail Kentucky. Ten-ness-

and Missouri, arid all the forts au.l arsenals on the
Southern Coast. They wou.d not only .mar: the old I men. rut
destroy j;. Such a surrender would not only be pusillanimous
and c jwardly. but so disgrace us re the civilized world that
every foreign power would rightfully spit uton us. Iiettcr at
once lec.-ni- the h Wits f w..od and drawers of water for the
Southern Coi.f-dera- cv than enter upon su h disgraceful negotia-
tions. Life w. ul.l have no ch irms, honor no home, peace no
permanency, government tin solid basis, in a country thus de-

based by its leaders. V may In-- in store for the tuition,
let us at least struggle on for the unity of the people in one
country, under one government, with one Constitution."

Tin's extract will be enough to demonstrate
to our readers that the war is not likely to be
abandoned even should the new party come into
power, which is not at all unlikely. There are
discontented persons under every government,
who resort to every conceivable means to gain
iniluence arid wealth, form party combinations,
and issue new doctrines to carry their ends; but
in the long run, public opinion will overrule
all their tfl'orts, and control pu! lie affairs to
the best advantage of the whole people. So we
have full faith will be the result in the United
States, even should this war continue for five

years.
From all sources, we gather that the public

prosperity throughout the North was never
greater than it now is. Prices of almost every-

thing, excepting grain and food of all kinds,
are high, but the prices of labor have also
advanced, so that the real condition of the peo-

ple is hardly changed. An intelligent writer
states, that he has never known a time when
the poor in the large cities found so much em-

ployment or so high wages as now. The war
has become a settled thing, creating new and
permanent branches of industry, and so far from
its being a burden, its effect is to create general
prosperity. Labor is scarce in almost every
branch of business--, which will doubtless induce
large emigration from Europe.

Imtuovku Sin.iK Evaporator. There has been
considerable talk in town about a new evaporating
pan and apparatus for making sugar, introduced on
J. II. Wood's Plantation in Nuuanu. We have not
had an opportunity as yet to visit it, but learn the
principal features from those who have seen it at
work. The improvement consists mainly of an evap-

orating pan, so arranged, by being divided off into
partitions, that the current of juice in passing from
the top to the lower end of the pan, which requires
about twenty minutes, becomes fully concentrate!,
and ready for cooling and crystalizing. So rapid is

the process of manufacture by this plan, it is stated,
that from the time the juice is taken from the
cane to its concentration, only twenty-fiv- e minutes
are required, ihe improvement, so tar as we can
learn, is more especially adapted to the manufacture
of sugar on a small scale, the principle being the
same as is followed iu our large plantations. But
even if this is its chief merit, we see no reason why
it may not be brought into general use, ana any per
son, foreigner or native, possessing front ten to twenty
acres and a small capital, may engage success-

fully in the manufacture of this great staple.

FOR

SAN FRAMC1SCO!
The Clipper Dark

Ooixiet !
JAMKS SMITH Master.

Will sail for the above imrt

On Saturday 3!orniiis:, April ISth.
For freight or passage apply to

WILCOX, KICIIARDS ,"t CO., Agents of
o60-l- t Regular Dispatch Line of racket".

Dissolution of Co-parliiiT-
ship !

raHK herrtofore rx
S isting between Daniel Hums and George J. Fiiniues, as

Ship Carpenters, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Father paitner is authorized to sign in settlement of outstanding
debts. p. nriiNs.

O. J. li.MM KS.
Honolulu, lltli April, 1S63.

IMIR Sir.SCRIIlKR IIAVIXO liirclinlthe interest of D. Hums in the Ship Carpenter and
Caulking bu-ine- will hereafter carry on the same in his own
name. Thankful for past lavors he trusts by strict attention to
business to merit a share of public.patronage.

U'Jo-l- m G. J. EMMKS.

l'iiil-- l Slab's Coiioulalf, ?

HoNoLL'l.r, 11. I.. April 15,
a r.r, pkrsoxs ii.wi.vf; claims against

-- i"- the F.state of SYLVF.sTKK 15. SMITH, deceased, who
was a citizen of the linked States, and late in the services of
the Auier can Guano Company, will please present their demands

this ( onsulate. duly authenticated, for payment. And all
persons indebted to said Kstate will pav th same to the under-si.-n-- l.

ALfRED CALDWELL,
oi'iO-l- C S. Consul.

ARRIVE

MOW 10 FH'ii BOOKS !

Shortly Expected from New
York, via San Francisco.

jsLj&rsr 1st.
vcloi'.edia of k.(;lisii litera- -C ture.
Life of Gen Garibaldi

Swi-- s Family Robins .n, new edition, illustrated
Life of (b n WintV-- Scott
liritish I'oet including Thompson. Milton, Cowper, Young

and I'oli.s'i;
l'risoii Life
Th --s,n of a Genius
Objeet h'i'll
Prof silluiian's Travels in Europe, - vols
Hoswe:"s Lite of Joh'ison. a r.ew edition
1'lvm..th (.'. LtnTtos of Hymns and Tunes, in various

styb-- of hi 11. lit. ciit and plain
Plymouth Collection (Hymns only) plain and gilt
Watt's Improvement of the Mind
The Roy Soldier
Wiilaril's Morals fr th Vottns
Constitutions of the Cniti .l Slates
Dictionary of Mathematics

's Pocket LiiL'meers' Rm.k
ictor Hugo's l..-- s Miserable in five parts

Arr.ot g the I'm- - s
Roa.ls and R iilroiols. and how to construct them
Chambers' Z.M.l. py, with many illustrations
Chanders Treasury of Knowhdire
f'ham'ers' Introduction to the ScieFwg
Peruv in Anti'piiii. s, with Illustrations
Rhyming Dictionary
Thirteen Months among the Re'-e- l

Willards' Spam-i- i History of the United states
Peck's Ganoi's popular Physics
Heard's History of England.

Popular School Books.
Davi s' Primary, School and Intellectual Arithmetics
Davies' G llourdon and Legeuder
Nor: bend's Dictat'on Exercises
Carl's 1st I'.fH.'v of Natural History
Parker's Primers and 1st Readers
Hamilton's Animal and Vecetable Physiology
Hutitir.cton's Manual cf the Eire Arts
Grided Schools
R.Mit on Sch- ol Amusements
Rarnard's School Architecture, with plans for School ileuses

and Furniture
Darby's School Iiota'y
Mansfield's Manual of Political Economy
li tta"s Hand Boole
Dwi-h- fs Philohigy
M ahau's System c.f L"2:c
Mahau's Intellectual Philosophy
Porter's 1st Look of Chemistry

" 1- -t S ience
M'N ally's Ge craphy and Atlas
H.ir:l-it- 's Astronomy
Zach .'s Eiocutioti and speaker
Davies' Surveying

N. H. The above School Books comprise the latest revised
editions, some of which have never before been introduced.

For sale by
II. M. WHITNEY.

U. S. Letter Postage. A bill was up before Con-

gress, to reduce the postage on letters between the
most distant parts of tbe United States to the uni-

form rate of three rents. We have watcheJ the
proceedings of that body to see whether the bill had
passed, but find oily the following allusion to it in

the Washington correspondence of the Altn. Since
the secession movement, the V. S. Post-offic- depart-

ment has reduced its expenses so much that its re-

ceipts uow cover the expenses, and it has) asked no
appropriation trcm Congress for the next year. The
Southern States were always the great drag on the
departoitut. Should tbe law referred to below have
passed, tbe postage on single letters from Honolulu
to any part of the Ubtted States would of course be
reduced to 10 cents, viz : Sc. U. S. postage, --c. sea
postage, and 5j. Hawaiian. The example of Kng-la- uJ

and the United States should induce our law
makers to reduce our postage likewise to two or
three cents on single foreign letters, and one cent on
iu'er-islan- d letters :

Postal Chanc.ks. The passage of a bill through the United
States Senate, iiuig the postal svsletn and providing
that the p.istas;e on Utters between all parts cf the United
States, the Pacific Coast included, shall be fixed at three cents,
is one of the most important events of the session. The author
of the bill is Senator Co. lamer, of A'rmoiit, who has had ex
perience in the Post-Ott- u e Department of a practical nature.
The rule of making Cahfornians pay ten cents for letters from
their trien.ls in the Last, while the Texan, on the Ku (irande
border, might receive a letter troiu the extreme northeast corner
of the state of Maine lor three cents, was alwavs an absurd
injustice on its face, and its abolitiou will le hailed with d liitht
What a change from eleven years ago., when forty cents was
the postaire between California and New York. It is to le
hoped that the rates will be settled permanently, if the new- -

postal bill is finally- passed. They have In-e- chanced fre
quently iu ten years, and a man living out of the busy haunts
of town might reasonably believe that the old rates still pre.
vailed. The adoption of an uniform tHistane rate between all
the States, is a great improvement on the present custom ; if the
other reiifius are equally good, the passage of Mr. Collamer s
bill will I a great blessing.

Wsuifcd.
flUIE LOXDOV ILLl'STKATKD XEU'S OF
JL the following dates :

January 10th February 13th and March 27th, 1S53.
January Sth and 13:h. 1S59.
January 11th ISth and Mav 17th. ISC.

Persons having the same, can dispose of them by applying
at tins omce. 300 3t

Psistur.aic.
IKltsOXS '.Visilixc; HOUSES
pastured, are notified that a limited number
of horses will be received and kept on the
land called

is: uiiIouotj,Near Coco Head. The pasture is now in excellent condition.
Teruw SI per Month, or 25 -- r wrrk.
Where several horses are sent out by one owner, they will be
taken at 60 cents per month. Payment for pasturage always in
advance. Inquire of

J. II. KANEPUU,
GCO-l- Agent for J. Kaaione, on the above land.

& Co
OFFER FOR SALE

AT

FUEXCII Sl'SPEXDERS,
Ribbons,

Pink and striped Undershirts,
V hite Cotton Slnrts.

Klack Alpaca Coats aud Sacks
Rlack Silk Cravats,

Rlack and blue Silk for Dresses,
Ifroad Cloth,

Plain Turkey Red,
Rlack Orleans,

Scotch Caps, Pine Linens,
Heavy Pilot Jackets.

Felt Hats,
Heavy Woolen Stockings,

Ladies white Stockings,
Oil Paints, blue mixed bocks,

Rest Charcoal Tinplates,
Lampblack.

Roiled Linseed Oii,
Cement,

Sheet Zink, Whiting.
Sheet Lead,

Sheet Iron,
Hoop Iron,

English Crown Iron,
Wrought Iron Spikes,

French Nails,
Iron Screws,

liriuss and Iron Rolts,
Ruckles,

Padlocks,
Holland Sail Needles,

Sewing Needles,
Sheep Shears,

Table and Tea Spoons,
Rutcher Knives,

Horn Combs.
Mirrors, gilt ami jacc. frame assorted sizes,

Gilt Moulding,
lSlack Silk Umbrellas, Entoutcas,

Hemp Canvass and Seaming Twine,
A small assortment of

r tiAnntiiui
15 uun;iuii'J

To be cleared out at cost prices.

TjiSO
To arrive soon via San Francisco,
Ginghams,

Figured Orleans,
Red Ticking

Denims,
Rlue Flannel",

Ctlored lilankets, assorted,
Hickory Shirts,

Turkey Red and Yellow IMfs,
Checked Cassimere, &c, 4--

.1C0-2-

m, wib t MI1S
1ALB SOX'S,o H ,v ..'-,

" " II. Dectjens.

Lnp;er 13eer,
ISuttlcd by And. Mullcr, in case of four dozen each.

Superior Bordeaux Wine,
Superior Hock Wine,

Sherry, in quarts and pints,
Port Wine, do. do.,

French Cognac,
" Claret,

Holland Gin, key brand, in square bottles
Cherry Cordial,

Crushed and Powdered Sugar,
Sweet Oil,

shelled Almonds.
Sauer Kraut,

Vinegar.
For sale by

3o0 Cm MEI.rilERS & Co.

l:ifcs Receive!
At the Commercial Adv. Office,

Per "Dan'l Webster.''
" Yankee and "Wild Hunter,''

A PHIL 2d anil nth.
ARl'ER'S WEEKLV-Fcb.11-- 21II Leslie's Week! v Ken H Jl i-- J

New York Herald Feb 11--

World Feb 7 14
44 nit Feb 7 11 21

li Il'.'i-tr.-ite- d News Feb JS
French Courier Feb 11 21
London Illustrated News Jan 2 SI

44 Punch .Ian 21 31
' Dispatch Jan 25

S. F. Bulletin 7 U 21
Alta California March 714 21
Sacramento Union Ma4rh 7 14 21

MAGAZINES
Harper's for March
Atlantic f r March
Eclenie for March
Temple Par February
Blacicwoo I fur January

Co-partner- Notice!
UXDERSIKXEI) HAVE THIS DAYTMIK itiU for the purpose of carrying

on the Butchering Business under the name and style of
DUFFIN Sz Oo.

T. DUFFIN,
Honolulu, April 1, 1SC3. 359-lu- i XV. WILSON.

Another Ship cx Firk. From Capt. Liiley, cf
the bark .Murlha wc learn that an attempt was
made on Saturday evening last. April 11, to wet his
vessel on fire, by a negro seaman named Richard
Madison. The captaiu and 3d iffieer fortunately
discovered the fire before any serious damage wag
douc. The man was examined on Tuesday before
the U. S. Consul, who has passed him into the
hands of the local authorities, and he has been com-
mitted for trial before the Supreme Court. This is
the third attempt to burn whalers off this port
this spring, and it is time an example was made of
any one convicted of this otlense. The penalty un-
der the American laws is death, but under the Ha-
waiian laws is imprisonment.

Ship ami .Tlacliinc IHnch'siiiitli,
On Ilobinson A-- Co.N Wharf",

Is now fully prepared to execute all kinds of Ship and
other work ill his hue, with neatness and diM.alch. mm. I

solicits a share of public patronage. 3.'tf-"j- o

KID CLOVES.
LADIES AM) (JHXTV II LACK, WHITEKid tilove, all sizes, just received via Panama

or sale at
35S-C- t 11. K. EHLERS", Fort street.

IVof iee.
fMlK I'XDEIlSKJXEn 1IKKK11V ISIVKSJL notice that he will pay no .lebts after this date c intract-e- din his name without his written order.

XV. II. WUD1I1T.
Koloa, Kauai, March 10, !Sti3. il5$-3- m

i of Keinovai!
rHIF! rXI)F.USlGXKl RESI'KCri'M.YJL informs his friends and the public generally, that he has

11 12 MOV EI) Ills
LOCK OTj 2sT SHOP

To the premise of 0. II. Lowers,

On XLi2Ls; StreetNext to the Lumber Yard, where h" will be ready to ex. cute allorders intrustel to his care. Having received by the 44 Arctic "
an EX til N E LATHE, he is able tn do general repmrinp, suchas Screw Cuttin-- r and Turning, larger than heretofore.

JAMEs A.llol'PEK,
359-- 1 in King ftreet.

GERMAN MERINO SHEEP
tiii: iiAMuniG hark iviii.,b32j which is to bring the Cargo ex " Pauline," from

irii IT Ivrr t,,e "a,k,iini" Islands, lieing now nearly due, we
kcg to t)U-(-

.r

for gaie a ctu,iee lot of

Merino Hams and Ewes!
From the same estate as those imported last summer ier brig
44 Emma.' ami which have given such great satisfaction to the
purchasers. This being the last lot 01 sheep we shall ever Im-
port, and having reduced our prices parties de-
sirous to secure any, would do well to make their'earliibt appli-
cation to

ED. lIOEFSCHLAEfiER k STAPEN'HORST.
358-3- t

Honolulu Barrel Factory.
IIAVIXO AT IAST SICCEED- -
ed in providing a wnlhcient supply of Island
material, fcueh as Kukui, Aliakee, and other
native woods, we are now fully prepared to
furnish all kinds of containers tor Sugar,
Molasses, Tallow, Kice, Xc, at the shortest

notice. Our manufacture will be found upon trial the hand-sonie- st

and cheapest. The staves being cut in a bent, there is
no loss hy breakage whatever, whilst that on the imKrted,straight cut staves is very considerable, and best known to those
who have used them thus far.

Orders directed to the undersigned will be promptly attended to.
ED. HOFFSCIILAEGER & STAFENIIOKST.

ZM--

LaiTcl TPax Sale!,
AT

K0jNtA, HAWAII.
I II K A II V f II A A OF LAM) L.YIXG

igjjj; near the liay of Kealakekua, Hawaii, called

KAlrlDLOA !
Comprising about 1000 acres of some of the most desirable land
on this island. For further particulars, address

T. CUMINGS.
Kealakekua. Hawaii, March 25, 1863. 358-l-

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAX FRANCISCO.
rjHE rxiKitsi;xKi n.vvixf; iikkx'

appointed Agents for the above company, beg leave to
inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

II. II ACKFELD CO
Honolulu, April 2, 1802. SiVl-l- y

SUGAR & MOLASSES,
XXT-X- CROP

FROM THE

JLAIIAIIYA PliAA'TATlO.Y.
For sale in miantities to suit, by
358-3- m H. HACK FEED Co.

Sugar and Molasses !

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
FROM

KOLOA lJLAXTATION !

CHOP 1863,
now coming in and tor sale in quantities to suit, by

o68-3u- i II II ACKFELD & CO.

Xnwl; Keecivcd

I71RKSH OVSTERS,
Mustard,

Oround Sage,
Saieratus,

Cream Tarter,
Smoked Herrings,

44 Salmon,
California Clear I.ake Cheese,

Fresh assorted Crackers,
California CloMen Gate Flour,

Kits No. 1 Mackerel,
Fresh Cod Fish. For sale by

359-l- S. SAVIIi'.E, Fort Street.

LAWBEIESiKEWOSTI

IJIPOKTKRS AM) i)f:ali:is is
OPTICAL,

I;i liciii.ilic.il and Pliilosopliieal
INSTRUMENTS,

STEREOSCOPIC GOODS,
p 1 1 oto c : u a p 1 1 1 c; a i. n ij n s ,

0-A.X.TII-
3S VISITE,

AND

Jos. Kogrrs k Sons' Superior Cutlery,
G3T Clay Street, San Francisco,

Ifavinr f.,r t,o inrt-M- t .and best assortment on the Pacific
Coast, to which they would call the particular attention of the
public and the trade.

Havine unusual facilities for pettinpr our goo Is from flrst
hands, we feel confident that purchasers will really promote
their own interest by selecting from our stock.

TTCoini.lete Catalogues of Cartes de Visite. Stereoscopic anil

other t'oods sold by us, uia- - be had 011 application, or will w- -

Sent to any ad.iress, oy mail, postaoii i aiu.
Strancers visitim; the city are cordially invited to ini-cr- t our

stock, and they can be asmred that a call will not 111cm

lease obligatiou to purchase.
LAWRENCE & HOCSKWOUTII,

Opticians,
3f,9-l- y 3 T Clay street, San Francisco.

If



THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

NOTTS OI Till: WEEK.

Mitr. PniVATrcas Sotne of our readers Lave

teen rJ inert Tiloas about privateers cruising into

the Pacific Oee.in, an 1 laugh at our publishing the
report concerning the Virginia. The seizure of

tLe 2cbooaer J. .W. Chapman at San Francisco rnaj
convince them that there i a possibility of such
thing4 happening, barely there is nothing to pre-

set their appearing off our port any day. A letter
from ."n Francisco was receive! by the last packet

by or.e of r.nr nierchanf?. giving a rumor that a pri-

vateer was cruising off Panama, which may refer
t,) the Virginia. The first proof we may have of
tcr existence will be the list of her captures.

V letter from Capt. Worth of Hilo. report9 the
arr;val of the whaleship .Ml. IVoIlasloa at that

direct from New IIe'lfor-1- . Off the coast ofpyr;,
Brazil she ppoke the American bark Thos. Fletcher,

d days frurn New York, bound to San Franci;o,
which reprteJ five confederate privateers cruising
tff the Drazil coast. One of the-- e privateers had
taken a schooner, the captain and mate of which
vere killed iu the carture of her. The privateer
t.k her prize into Rio, where the Brazilian govern-

ment seize ! both her and her prize, and the proba-
bility is that the privateer will be confiscated, as tbe
ought to be.

On the p usage out of the bark Pearl from
JTe London, she fell in with the U. S. guuboit Jno,
cotoman led by Capt. Jas. M. Williams (formerly of
the whakship Gid. Ilowland,) who gave to Capt.
Bas'a the fallowing letter ilescribing the Alabama or
"ITjO," aa 1 warning vessels of her. If not cap
tured, it is possible we may yet have to record the
exploits of the 2'JO" in thij ocean and around our
group :

O.v Board U. S. Ship " Ixo."
Captus Bi'su : I am ordeted by the Secret iry of

tlie Navy to notify all homeward bound American
that there are one or more ecrevr steamers,

pnv reeM tf the Southern Confederacy, preying ou
the FeiTvl commerce on our coasts. The most con-

spicuous of these is the Alabama, or 2'JO." which
has destroyed a great many vessel?, both merchant-cieir'a- n

1 whalers, up to the time of my leaving the
Unite! S:ates.

The ITJO" is a screw pfeamer of about 1300 tons
bark ringed, and no royals; her length about 220
feet; a hug figure head, long bowsprit, jib and Hying

jib-too- her propeller trices up, and it is reported
tbt she will go 12 knots under sail alone, and 18
an ler siii and steam.

I would advise all vessels bound to New York to
keep well in to the Bahamas, and strike the Gulf
Stream as soon as possible, as I don't think any of
these privateers come into the gulf, on account of so
many of our gunboats cruising there. The 290"
when last seen, was in Lat. SJN., Long. 69 W., eteer-in- g

NW.
There are a great many steamships heavily armed

cruising for these pirates, and among the number is
the Vanderbilt, converted into a frigate.

If any cf the foregoing remarks will be of any
benet to a homeward bound vessel, you are very
welcome to them.

I am. respectfully, your obedient servant.
James M. Williams,

Com'g U. S. Ship no.

DEiTn or Mr. E. B. IIcntley. From Capt. Horace
Sherman, formerly master of the bark Cynthia, we
have the following particulars of the probable fate
and finding of the remains of Mr. Ilantley, who went
over to the coat iu 1HC1, in the Emma Rooke, and
was well known to many of our citizens. On the
21th June. 18C2, Mr. Huntley and Capt. Sherman
left San Luis, Lower California, for Soli da. Mr. II.
was to take a direct course and Capt. S. a circuitous
one. Caj.f. ft. arrived on the 3d July, and was sur-
prised to nnd that Mr. II. had not arrived. After watt-

ing a few days, and the horse of Mr. II. having been
found badly cut in two or three place9, Capt. S. pro-

cured horses and started in pursuit of his companion,
but after making every effort for nearly two months,
was about to give up, whoa he beard of his remains,
with valise, saddle and papers, having been found

(hut everything of value gone) some fifty miles out
of the route. Capt. S. had bis remains taken and
decently interred at the Mission San Jose, in the
Comondu burying grounds. Upon examining his
remains a wound, probably caused by a bullet, was

"found in bis skull over the tunple. At San Luis,
Huntley was supposed to have about him a small
amount of money, and it is thought some desperadoes
followel him out and killed him. although some
thought that he had lost the trail and wandered about
and died from want if water. From the papers
found, we presume his relatives live in Hamburg,
Lyaie Co., Conu.

AcciDEvr at IIanah i. By a letter from Chas. F.
Newman, we learn, that ou the 8th inst., the new
machinery of the sugar mill cn the IVmceviile
Estate" at Han alei. Kauai, was for the first time set
to woik on trial. While the engineer and workmen
werea!ntat dinner a numberof kanakas entered the
mill, anil one of them commenced fiolicking around
the kettle, for the amusement of the rest, when he
lost his balance, fell into one of the kettles, which
was filled with water almost boiling hot, and got
badly scalded. The accident would not have been so

serious, bad he not foolishly rushed into the river to
cool himself, which rendered the scald more severe,
his rkin coming off from both legs, leaving him a
pit'able object to behold. As he now is, it is jues-tkr.ab- 'e

whether he recovers. In all cases of scalds,
there is nothing that will give such immediate and
perfect relief as covering the scalded parts with dry
fiv-u-

Old Casxox. Oa the wharves near the sugar re-Sre- ry,

we observe some ol 1 cannon, bearing various
dates and inscriptions. some of them cast CO to 75
years ago. Compared with the new and improved
cannon of American and English manufacture, ihey
are clumsy-likin- g pieces. In calibre, they vary
from six to twelve-pou- n ders, but probably will never
be of much u-- e for service, and are only fit for oil
octal f:r recasting new ordinance, which the govern-

ment will need if it ever contructs the long-talke- d

cf bittiry at the entrance of the harbor.

Sad Accident. We regret to learn from Maui
that Rcr. C. B. Andrews met a serious rccident at
Vi'aihee. one day last week. lie was yoking a pair
of oxen, when one of them struck him in the mouth
with his horn, knocking out two of his teeth, and
tearing his cheek open from the mouth to the car.

Fort Scmter. Sunday last was the anniversary
of the commencement of the American civil war, by
the attack on Fort Sumter by the rebels, which oc-

curred on the I2ih of April, 1861. The fort capitu-
lated on the 11th of the same month. It is more
than likely that a second attack has ere this been

i t , .. . .. . . , .mvie on me ion an-- i city, out with wnat result j

the next arrival may determine.

Lauaina Scoar Works. The Lihaina sugar com-
pany have made an arrangement with Mr. Heron, a
professional engineer, who came out in the steamer
Thames, to superintend their works. The prospects
of the company are now very fair and improving as
their mill and machinery is being brought into ser-

vice.
Our thanks are due to J. W. Sullivan, Esq.,

to Me-sr- s. M'Ruer & Merrill, and to Messrs. C. W.
Brooks & Co., for late papers.

yZT Tbe mail for the United States and Europe
will probably close on Saturday text. Files of our
papers can be bad in wrappers at the counter.

Vol. This article, which with H iwaiiar.s, holds
the place of bread with foreigners, is just now very
scarce nd dear. The cause cf the high price has
been discussed on " the corner" and elsewhere, but
it is as yet unsettled whether it is attributable " to
the war," to speculation, cr rice cultivation; but

j quite likely both the latter ciuees have had some
e8ect on it. Our friend " Kentuck" recalls to our
memory an incident which many may remember as
having occurred in the good old days of 48 or 9,
when the Governor's word wa3 law and gospel.
There was a fmine in those days, or rather high
prices prevailed, and a c ilibash of poi, which former-
ly commanded 2o cts sell for 75 C8. The rise in
the price of poi, and the complaints of the people
soon reached the fars of Governor Keku inaoa, who
Bai l it was purely a speculation and must be stop-

ped. So the next day, taking his cane, he walked
out to the i where the calabashes were all
ranged in a row, an 1 the speculators in the "staff
of life" ivcre assembled and hawking their wares as
eagerly and noisily as brokers in a modern stock
exchange. His KxeHIcncy watched them a little
while, when, walking up to the first calabash, he
asked the price. Kkolu hapaha" (7o cts.) said the
owner, and the Governor drew Uh his cane and
smashed in the container, scattering its contents,
here and there. Parsing on to the second calabash,
he made the same inquiry and received the same
answer, when it and its contents were scattered in
the same manner. The next seller wisely dropped
bis price to 50 cts., and the Governor spared his lot,
and found no one else above that figure. The price
of poi suddenly collapsed, and no further complaints
were heard of the combination of poi dealers.

A Feminine Advkntluer. The whaleship Ew
phrutis sailed from iew Bedford last fall. Soon
alter getting to sea, the first ofiicer discovered a boy
stowed away on board, who on being called up, hailed
from West port. He was set to work as a " steerage
boy," and when the vessel touched at Fayal, was
regularly shipped in that capacity. Everything
went on quietly, except now and then a domestic
row with some of the steerage bands, in which our
adventurer, though apparently only a boy, invaria-
bly gave them a smart dressing and came out victor.
When the vessel was off Chile, the suspicion of the
first offiotr was excited as to the sex of the stranger,
aud he communicated his suspicions to the cap-

tain, who rather ridiculed the idea. It was not
long, however, before the captain and officers were
convinced that all was not right, so calling the

boy" iuto the cabin, they questioned her, and
she confessed her sex, and that the love of adven-

ture had led her to do as she had done. The captain
then obtained clothes for her, weut into Talcahuano,
aud sent her to New Bedford by a ship which
was soon to leave that port. While the girl was on
board she kept ou a long blue shirt and under it a
tight corset, which completely hid her form and gave
her a small boyish appearance to those on board ;

but when once dressed in female clothes, she
appeared as a short, strongly-bui- lt woman, capable
of giving a black eye to any one who troubled her.
She showed her spunk on more than one occasion on
board, and would doubtless have made a capital
whalciui, if usage permitted her to follow blubtier-huntin- g.

Tapioca. We have received from Mr. H. B. IIol-list- er

of Koloa, a tin of Tapioca, manufactured by
him at that place from the casada or tapioca plant.
It is found to grow well there, as it undoubtedly will
in ether localities of these islands. The tapioca
male by Mr. II., (of which his first crop was some
500 lbs.) is very white, as compared with the im-

ported, and being fresh, makes a rich and superior
article for the table. The imported tapioca is gener-
ally dry and hard, and does not mix or dissolve free-

ly when ccoked. We have given the Koloa tapioca
several trials, and most unhesitaiingly say it is far
superior to any ever used by us. We see no reason
why large quantities may uot be raised and readily
find a market ou the coast, and even in other coun-

tries more distant, where it is generally high. This
tapioca is put up in convenient tins of eight pounds
each, and can be found for sale at Mr. A. D. Cart-wright- 's.

-

1f There is no certainty as to what vessel will
bring our i ext American mail. Two clippers and
the brig Josephine were advertised to Uave San
Francisco in April for China, possibly we may re-

ceive a mail by one of them.

FOREIGN NEVS !
The Boston lie raid says that Gov. Seymour, of

New York, is to be the democratic caudidate for
President in 1801.

The working of the internal revenue law is most
satist ictory, yielding weekly receipts of more than
$1,500,01).

The noted guerrilla chief, Uiohardson, with 400
men, lias been ciptured near Covington, Tennessee.
The Federals surrounded and surprised them.

A regular commission issued by Gen. Stuart of the
rel 1 army, ha9 been found on the person of Miss
Fi-rd- who is charged with having betrayed Gen.
Stoughton into the hinds id the euemy.

The Goliikn City. This is the name of the new
and magnificent steamer lately 1 iunche.1 and now
being fitted at New York for the Pacific passenger
tra le between San Francisco and Panama. She is
CIO feet long, 15 feet breadth of beam, and her ton-

nage is S.500 tons.
Gold. Gold is quoted in Richmond at three hun-

dred. It advanced forty per cent iu one day. In
New York it is one hnndred ami fifty, and on the
decline. If the money market be an indication of
the condition cf military affairs, the rebels must be
iu a bad condition.

The Mississippi river is high. The recent opera-
tions in the vicinity of Lake Providence and the
bayous Tensas and Mason, have inundate! Louisiana
for one hundred miles nnd washed the guerrillas
from many places. Even the Federals under nd

were bliged t move sixteen miles up the
river or to Mwiken's Bend. This inundation was
pre diced by a 1 te Memphis correspondent.

Pa dll Nlgro Soldiers. The pickets of the rebels
alone portions of the line on the opposite side of the
Kappahannock are half negroes and half whites.
The negroes are armed an 1 uniformed. The fact
appears beyond question only from one hundred to
a hundred and fifty yards intervening between our
pickets and the enemy's. They are plainly to be
distinguished.

The Richmond Dispatch, in its leader, speaks
of the prospect for fjod, and says the

impression of flour and grain fcy the Government
discournges production. The Examiner contains
nn announcement that Beauregard had revoked all
furloughs and called all absentees back.

LanfiE Cannon. It is an error to suppose the
manufacture of large cmimn a perfectly modern
accomplishment. The 22-inc-

h gun of Constantino-
ple, and the 28-inc- h guns of the Dardanelles, were
made many years ago. The great gun of the Krem-
lin, in Moscow, is reputed to be the largest in the
world. It is oG inches in calibre, 18 feet long, and
weighs 97,500 lbs. The inscription shows it to have
been made in 15SG.

Chile A civil engineer in Chile, offers to con-

struct telegraphic communication from Valparaiso
to Panama. He has been agitating the matter in
S intiaao, and shares are being taken in that city.
He will proceed to New Granada to advocate this
scheme. Railways in Chile rapidly progress ; and
we will shortly be able to report that trains are
running uninterruptedly between Valparaiso and
Sautiago.

Census of New Zealand. The results of the cen
sus which was taken in the 16th of December, have
been published. The persons of European descent
numbered 93,915, showing an absolute increase of
S'J.CGl since 1S58, or an increase of nearly G7 per
cent, in three years.

Painted Faces. French ladies cf the highest
rank are now in the habit of slightly painting the
cheeks just under the eyes, to give "those organs a
brilliant appearance. Different colors are used in
painting, according to the color cf the eyes Lon-
don Daily .Mu-s- .

The Alabama's Tendlr. A smart looking steam-
er named the Georgiana, has sailed from Liverpool
with a supply of coals. The craft is a tender to the
well known .ilibama and laden with arms and
ammunition. She has a crew of sixty persons, all
picked men, English, Irish, Scotch and Welch,
bearded, ferocious looking fellows. She takes a large
quantity of tea and other necessaries with 48 guns.
It is stated she steams 16 miles per hour and is
bound for Nassau and will probably run the block-
ade English Paper.

Fort M'Alli-tf- r. The following te'egrnm is all
that is yet received kbout the capture of this fort,
which occurred about the end of February. The
President Ins received dispatches announcing the
capture of Fort McAllister, at the mouth of Ogechee
river, Georgia, near Savannah, by our iron clads.
A Beaufort (S. C) letter, dated February 22d, says :
"We are daily expecting to march I "suspect to-
wards Savannah, and by that way to Charleston
as we are at present trying to diive the rebels from
their earthworks with gunboats. Yesterday, the
Forty seventh New York, with the assistance of a
gunboat, took rort McAllister and about one and a
half miles of rifje pit The Forty-sevent- h New York
lost one hundred and fifteen men."

Reign of tfhror in Rfrellion A rebellion
ng iinst the rebellion has broken out in Northern Ala-
bama and Mississippi. Those who have revolted
against the rebel oligarchy are hunted down by the
f'onfederate troops with the utmost ferrcity, even
setting blood-hound- s on those who have fled to the
woods. In one instance it is said a young girl carry
ing ioou io ner lattur was torn to pieces by hlond-houn- ds

! Two women in Tuscumbia County met the
same fate. Not less than 1,000 Union men have
reached Corinth, and a regiment is forming there

uicn already numbers six full companies. A num-
ber of Unionists have been shot and hanged, and
tneir houses burned.

" Clothes make the Man want of them the
iELLOW. A gentleman with rather a seedy over-
coat on, attended a funeral in the fashionable Grace
Church, New Yok city. He took a prominent seat,
but the ceremonious sexton sent him off to a free
pew near the door. A pompous little Lieutenant,
wearing an elegant new uniform, was graciously
shown to an eligible seat. On the cotigreaation
rising at the sineing of a hymn, the seedy cost was
partially removed, displaying the starred shoulder
straps of a Major General. Urgent civilities were
pressed on the distinguished officer prayer books,
offers of a better seat, etc.: but Gen. Banks quietly
declined these flunkey attentions, and concluded his
devotions in a free pew near the door, having egre- -

giously mistaken Office Church for a Christian in-
stitution, in the character of some of its frequenters

The Rochester Express, of a recent date, has the
following remarkable story : We have previously
noticed the leant of sergeant Charles' it. Stevenson,
of Henrietta, wlio was killed at the battle of Fred-
ericksburg, but one incident connected with it is
worthy of record. On the day of the battle his wife
was out in the yard, when suddenly she wns aware
of a presence behind her, and turning felt a warm
breath on her cheek, and saw her husband, who,
however, almost immediately vanished. As she
turne 1 she cried out, "Oh! Charlie, is that you .'"
and returned to the house, when she told some
friends that she had seen her husband, and that she
should never see him alive again. As near as can
be ascertained, the event occurred just at the time of
day when her husband was kilkd. Altogether it
forms one of the strangest incidents of seeiug spirits
or wuicli we ever heard.

The Princess Royal. The work of unloading
this splendid prize is completed. The Marshal has
received directions to use all expedition, that the
Princess Royal may be put into commission without
an hour's delay as a United States war steamer.
The Princess Royal is an iron steamer. She is
divided below decks into four compartments, each
water-tigh- t. She is Clyde built, has the royal arms
upon her stern, and is said to be capable of excellent
speed. Her cargo is most valuable, lesterday
brought to light the machinery for two propellers, a
large lot of first-clas- s drugs and chemicals, teas, and
hospital stores. The iron plating removed from her
hold was intended as mail for the rebel ships. It
will now do the same duty ou Union vessels. Yester-
day ait enormous box wns hauled out. It was screwed
down with huge screws, like those used to fasten
ol bedsteads. This box was opened while
we looked on. It was so extremely heavy that some
anxiety existed to know its contents. Ihey proved
to be steel pointed, conical shot, such as Beauregard
fired at our iron-clad- s from Charleston harbour.
There were some hundreds of cylindrical bars of the
same kind of metal ready for casting into shot. The
machinery and everything is of the best description.
The drugs include large lots of quinine, and expen-
sive articles, whose price in the market has now
nearly, or more than doubled, in some cases
quadrupled. The estimated value of the cargo is
$1,000,000.

The Sun Friiiicifo I'iralf.
We cull from the San Francisco press the following

relative to the pirate schooner Chapman. She hnd
on board 23 men, 17 of whom were battened down in
the hold, and were there without the knowledge of
the crew on deck, save only the oflieers. She had as
part of her cargo some 800 flasks of quicksilver,
which it is said the pirates intended to throw over-
board as soon as they got to sea. The arms, ammu-
nition, etc., were shipped by oue Maglado, as machin-
ery. He has been arrested. Among other things
was found a copy if the oath of secrecy taken by all
hands. Law, the ostensible captain, who was to be
second in command of the pirate, swore the clearance
pipers through the Cus'om House, and made afada-v- it

that the crew consisted only of one captain, one
mate and f ur seamen. Greathouse, the ostensible
owner, late of Yreka, is a loud Secessionist. The pi-

rates inteuded first, some think, to seize the Oregon
steamer, arm her, and then seize the California
steamers with the treasurer. They ate believtd to
have accomplices waiting for them down or up the
coast. The Ait makes this mention of things :

'The topic on the street Monday,
was, of course, the seizure of the piratical craft, full
details of which appeared in our morning's issue.
The Secessionists were rampant. They utterly disa-
vow having - ny collusion whatever with the enter-
prise, but boldly assert that it was merel' gotten up
as a speculative expedition, with the sole intent of
disposing of their cargo to the Mexicans, to aid them
in driving the French iuvadeis from their soil. Knots
of them could be seen earnestly conversing on the
corners of the streets, and heard violently condem-
ning the unwarrantable action of the Lincoln oflice
holders.' We learn on very good authority that con-
ferences have been held in this city of leading rebels
from various portions of the interior, monthly, if not
oftener. That such conclaves bode no good to the
State can be well imagined. A sagacious and watch-
ful officer of the army, gives it at his opinion, found-i- d

on the knowledge of and conversation with mem-

bers of Terry's company, which left here for Texas
not long since, that this band is now quartered tem-

porarily at some Mexican port ou the Gulf of Califor-
nia, or below, awaiting the arrival of the very vessel
seized on Sunday. He is firm in the belief that the
fitting out of this privateer was a part of Terry's
programme; that he was to take possessiou of the
arms and munitions of war, and with these weapons
of offense and defense, force their way through, if
need be, to their rebel confederates on the Atlantic
side."

FOR SALE !
A MX-OC'TA- VK KdK-WOO- D

A NO. in e x5 or.'vr ha l ea in , and
1 bo e U ou rt aaonai'l- - trm. Inquire ut

Inc. SMITH, l'ntit,
319-3r- n or MaioR K. HAfsLOCIIKR,

NOTICE !

fflUK rXDKStSlfiXEP. AGENTS FOR Mr.
m. K. W. Mfyer. Mlokai. woul l inform the public of Hono-

lulu, that the fuvi.raWy known

"MEYER'S DAIRY BUTTER ! "
Cau be i rocurel at KKTAIL ONLY at the Stores of

Mr. James Steward, Hotel Street, and
31r. S. Savidge, Fort Street,

Where this Putter BcIinowlcdgJ to he

The very best made on the Islands,
Will always be found fresh

vonIIOLT Jfc I1EUCK.

tetter Irexse.RECEIVED, AXU FOR SALE,JUST
34&-l- m II. M. WHITNEY.

European.
The Paris Patrie states that on New Year's day

the Emperor Napoleon and Queen Victoria exchanged
the compliments of the season by telegraph.

At last the Greeks have found a man willing to
attempt the task of ruling over them. Thf Duke of
Saxe-Cobur- g has kiudiy consented to become a can-
didate fur the Greek thrcne, and will nominate his
tephew as his heir.

British Conghegationalists. The Yiar Book
gves a summary of 1,840 churches in England, 719
in Wnles, l'Jl in Scotland, and 27 in Ireltnd, with
nn estimated membership of 350,000, and a million
and a quarter of adherents in England and Wales.

MaJtiscar continues to occupy the most promi-
nent position iu the mission field. The mere that is
known of the young King, the more does he rise in
estimation, lie is most unxious for the instruction
cf his people. Overflowing congregations are attend-
ing the services of Mr. Eliis and others in the capital.
Christianity has nowhere more strikingly shown its
continued vitality iu our own days than in Mada-
gascar.

France. The .Vo J reports that at a dinner,
which took place at the Tuileries, the Emperor took
occasion to speak to some members of the Senate and
tiie Legislative Corps upon the true objects of the
Mexican expedition. The Emperor having been
a.?kcd the state of public opinion uj on the question
His Majesty replied " They do not yet understand
the thought which dictated this expedition to me, it
will be judged later by its results, and every one will
e:e that it has been one of the most important and
giorious acts of my reign."

Poland. A number of serious conflicts have taken
place in Warsaw, in the open couutry, and in the
forests. It appear that 3000 conscripts lately enroll-
ed have deserted and joined tiie insurgent peasantry
on several points. The accounts we get are chiefly
from Ivussian sources and the loss of hie, it is admit-
ted, has been very great. The insurrection seems to
be the impassioned outbreak of despair, caused by
the enforcement of the dreaded conscription. The
conflict may bo more or less prolonged : but the end
we fear is but too certain. Latest accounts show
that the insurgents are spread over the whole couutry,
a:id that larger numbers of the Clergy are implicated
in the rising.

Shii'BL'ildixg is Livekpool. Owing to the un-
precedented demand for iron ships nnd the high rep-

utation Liverpool has attained for building iron sail-
ing vessels, the yards during the past year have been
in greater activity than was ever kuowu before. This
d; in and is attributable to the fact that iron ships can
apw be built at considerably less cost than wooden
ci;ies, and are in point of durability much superior.
Trie urination of an Underwriters' Association at
Liverpool to class irou vessels on their merits for pe-

riods varying up to twenty-tw- o years has had the
e;lect of causiug Lloyd's to alter their rules, which
had hitherto militated against progress in iron ship-
building. At a rough estimate the tonnage of iron
vsfels built in Liverpool duriug lfcG2 may be set
down at 120,000 tous, and the tonnage of wooden ones
a, 6,000 tons. This, however, is exclusive of the ves-
sels built by Messrs. Laird, at liirkenhead, whose
operations have been very extensive, as may be
judged front the fact that these gentlemen have at
p'e.-e-nt orders on hand to the extent of between
18,000 and 19,000 tons.

liow lU' rrruch Emperor Obtained Colored
Trooi.

The Alexandria (Egypt) correspondent of the Lon-
don Times, under date of January 8th, says :

" Hie French transport ship La Seine h:is actually
sailed from Alexandria with some 400 or 500 of the
V iceroy's negro soldiers. The men had been brought
down from Cairo in the usual manner, little suspect-
ing what was going to befall them. Late last night
a body of police was sent down to the harbor, where
they seized all the boatmen they could lay their
hands upon and dispatched them to Meks, a place at
the entrance of the harbor, some three miles beyond
the terminus of the railway, and where the Isthmus
of Suez Canal Company had opened its quarries.
The Seine meanwhile had got up steam and was lying
oil the same spot. With the assist ince of the boat-
men, the operation of embarking the unfortunate
emigrants was soon performed. Early this morning
all was over, and so well had the thing been managed
that the Seine was miles away at sea long before
there was even a suspicion in town of what had hap-
pened.

. I need hardly say that the event has produced
considerable excitement. Has this, it is asked, been
done with the consent of the Sultan, and if so, how
will the Porte account for so flagrant a breach of its
neutrality in the war between France aud Mexico ?

Or if not, what explanation will the Viceroy be able
to offer ? He may possibly answer that the men are
not entitled to the privilege of being regarded as
subjects of the Sultan, that they have been kidnap-
ped or brought beyond the frontiers of the Empire,
and that, although destined to be formed into troops,
they are his own 'property, and according to all
Mussulman law, ut the absolute disposal of their
master. Eut such an arrangement would be weak
in more respects than one, and would be open to
manifest objections. We have heard a great deal
libout 'voluntary recruits' to another great undertak-
ing, at a place ifcry much nearer Alexandria ; but
in this instance it is surely altogether impossible that
puch a plea should be attempted. It is said that the
men are required to perform the rough work of the
-- amps in Mexico, for which Europeans have been
found altogether unfitted, and which, it is asserted,
;he negroes, from being inured to the effects of a
;ropical climate, will be able to undertake with im-

munity. But no person, of course, expects that a
iingle one of those unfortunate creatures will ever
return to Egypt, to give an account of his experiences
In the New World.
'. Among the native inhabitants of the town, the
iews has produced no small consternation. It is not,

perhaps, that they feel much sympathy for the blacks,
ut many among them, and more especially the

oeib-ris- , or Nubians, feel that their skins arc uot so
fair but that they might also be looked upon as proof
against pestilential fevers and vomito prieto. It has,
indeed, been rumored, and very extensively believed,
that some of the townspeople had been impressed and
tent off ; but the report, I believe, is without founda-
tion."

! Women on Nashville. The deportment of
of the women the elegint, eloquent, and bitter
beauties is not that of six months ago. Then they
'vere publicly scornful, tirrozanf. It was no uncom-
mon thing fur them to insult Union soldiers in the
streets. Now ? Well, it may be deep policy, but it
rtrikes me the real courtesy of those who six short
jnonths ago were brazen and defiant, is the result of
reflection aroused by a feeling appreciation of the
jvoes of war. S lid an elegant lady, once haughty,
v,vho confessed that every male relative she had was
iu the rebel army, " Oh ! we would sacrifice all we
possess iu the world for peace. The wai was a sad,
sad thing for all of us." There was a touching
pathos iu her voice and manner, that proved ber
wish soul-fel- t. She proceeded :

When will there be peace ?"
When the rebels submit, madam."

" They'll never do that."
" Then there'll uever be peace. The northern

people were ruthlessly forced into this war to pro-

tect the government. They were bitterly reluctant to
engage in it. They are the conquering race, and
jour friends will learn the bitter lesson."

Madam gazed as if she thought the declaration
wis for effect, but finally asked, with deep earnest-
ness, " Do you really mean what you s.iy ?"

Most sincerely. We will never cease war until
you submit to the United States. The Union must
be preserved."

Tears gathered in her beautiful eyes as she re-

peated her piteous story. My brother fell in Ken-
tucky; my cousin dear to me as my brother, died of
his wounds in Tennessee; the dearest friends I had
on earth fell at Uonelson and Shiloh. I have drank
bitter cups of woe. I pray only for peace."

Others less gentle by nature, are firm in their de
claration that the rebels will not submit. A few
haughtily boast that "southern gentlemen" never
will vield: but manr a surnnsine number mieeU
deprecate the woes of war with most melancholy j

eloqueuce.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
rM!E I'XDEUSIOXEI) IS IIIEI. REI TO

m. take Anilirutyi-t.-- nvA I'Lotoncr-h- a!?o the Carte de
finite in a stvle seconl to none in Honolulu.

Tf Call and see specimens, at the Gallery uext door tn the
Poft Oflice. over the "Pacific Commercial Advertiser'' Oflice.
rr T Kit MS CASH.

II. L. CHASE.

ScAvin IT!sicliincs
1ATELV RECEIVED per 'RADl CA' n fevr

favorite. inexr-r;siv- reliable aud indispen-1--
sible, double thread "SEWING MACHINES'

Fur sale by (JIT 3m C. 1)KK tit tf CO

PonT Ht-pso- and Anoi ND lr. The following is
from correspondence dated Uatou Rouge, La., Janu-
ary 2-J- cf the N. V. World :

The great strength cf IVrt Hudson as a place of
defense against guuboats consists iu the height of
its cliffs aud the peculiar formation of the river at
that place. It is situated on a bend of the river, '2b
miles (according to the best authority) from Baton
Rouge, ar.d loo miles New Orleans." The clitTs are
very high. I have heard estimates ma le, each oue
claiming to be correct, of from o'0 to 2,000 feet as
the height. They are also very steep, in fact, almost
perpendicular. The river j'ist at the bend opposite
the city suddenly narrows, so that the rapid current
strikes against the west bank and then sweeps
through a narrow channel just at the base of the
cliffs. There are many persons well acquainted with
the locality who assert that it is impossible for the
gunboats to be cf much use in the reduction of this
place. They say that the current is so rapid through
the narrow channel that it will draw the gunboats
from above ri-rh- t under the clitTs. so that tiie guns
camiot be suUicietitl3- - elevated to work, and the gun-
boats from below caunot find a position from which
to reach the rebel batteries on the cliffs with any
effect. This is a very delicate matter to prophesy
about, and remembering what guuboats have done, I
do not feel inclined to indorse those opinons to their
full extent. There is no doubt, however, of the for-
midable nature of the position. In addition to this
the rebels are sinking torpedoes in the river below the
bend. A few days ago the Essex went up to within
a few miles of the place, and a barrel was discovered
iu the stream. What seemed peculiar was that it
was fast and did not float down with the stream. It
certainly could not be a buoy for vessels to avoid.
So a lieutenant of the Essex went off to it in a small
boat, and after carefully examining it cut some wires
by which it was attached to the shore and pulled it
on board. A torpedo about four feet long wns at-
tached to it. It was of boiler iron shaped like a
rocket, and contained about 1'2't pounds of powder.
It was brought down the river, placed on the west
bank, a cord attached to the wires, and was exploded
by a pull at the line. A contraband from up the
river states that the rebels have sunk 14 more

pictorials," (meaning torpedoes,) in the river.
The country back of Port Hudson is almost ravaged

of supplies, and comparatively little comes from that
direction. That little comes over a railroad running
about three miles out. Texas is the great source of
supplies for the rebels, and the Red river the great
viaduct by which they come. They have had two
boats per week down the Red riser loaded with men
and previsions, including large quantities of beef and
corn, and are laying in a great amount of stores
against the days when Port Hudson shall be besieged

for I believe that must be the word. Until our
gunboats pass Vicksburg their communication with
the Red river is complete, and they no doubt believe
they cau stand a siege for any length of time limitel
ouly by their supply of provisions. Whether Gen.
Augur's troops are taken by the transports to within
a few miles of Port Hudson and then landed to make
the attack, or whether they march circuitously from
Baton Rouge aud then unite with Sherman's troops
iu investing the place upon the laud side, the re-

duction is likely to be a work of difficulty and time.
The places above Port Hudson best fitted for natural
defense are : Fort Adams, a former Federal position,
245 miles above New Orleans; Elliot Cliffs, 255; and
Natchez, 275.

o A. F. Jc A. M. Lb Proohks deL'OckasieLoook'' No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Coun
cil of the Grand Central Lodge of France, working in

the ancient Scotch Kite, holds itsregiilnrmeetingson the Wed-

nesday nearest the full moon of each month, at the old Lode
Koom, in King street. Visiting brethren respectfully invited
to attend.

34J-3- m J. II. BROWN, Secretary.

KKULL'S
DAIEY
UTTER

UUBT M MADE ITI
i as j: i s

KIT' This well known Dairy is conceded
by competant judges to produce the most
uniformly good Butter now brought into
the market.

For Sale only at the

FAMILY GH0CERV k FEED STORE,

357-G- A. D. CARTWMGIIT.

ISni'i'd ! ttai'rels !

Kill OK. P1XK IJAIIIIKL.S, XKW,SCP 10 r mo!a.-5e-a. syru, A-- in any quantity, for
sale by LEWIS i NORTON,

352-'J- Coor-ers- .

3HEVwaiiarL jVTission
COLLEGE !

N U U A ' U A'V L I-- t TZ Y .

rJL71ic Easter T;i'm
WILL BEGIN ON"

XS- -
OBJECT OF THK CObbEfiE IS TOT1IIK a Knt'li.-d- i education, combined with domes-

tic and indu-tri- al training. It is conducted on t!,e principles of
a Family in two distinct departmeiits. For the present,
the education i carried on by Mrs. Mason, with an assistaut,
but two experienced governesses are expected shortly from
England

Instruction is given in all the uual branches of Enplish edu-
cation. wi;h plain needle work and dress-makin- e, and when d.

in French, Mu'ic, German, Calisthenics, liancir.p, Illum-inatin- e.

I'rawinu', Embroidery, and every kind of Fancy Work.

TTin Fir.st lrpirtmrnt $40 per term of 13 weeks.
Sn-.on- " $- -5 per term of 13 weeks.

Pay pup:Is 25 cents per week ; they will receive a plain Eng-
lish education and training iu industrial work.

Youts la lies ur.di-- 12 are received as day pupils, at
$3 per term cf 12 weeks.

A course inclu liti? English, Frencv , Mucic, Calisthenics, and
Dress-makin- g, $2o p r Above 12 years, $12 (d) f 35.

Special arrangements as to s made in cases tf sisteri
and to meet special casr., and as to period of entry.

S53-3t- n

rXDKRSICXEI) WILL I'AV CASHT1IIE Cotton or Linen KAGS. delivered at his office, or will
receive them iu payment for the kcc'Koa newspaper, at the
following rates :

White Rigs 4 cts. per lb- $100 f..r 25 fhs.
Colored IUv 3 cts. per lb. $1,00 fur 33 Ifcs.

All rajs ofT.red should be clen and free from dirt.

Col ton !
Cotton will also be purchased at the following rates :

Cleaned cotton (free from seeds) 20 eta. per pound.
Uncleaned cotton (that with seeds) 8 cts. per pound.

Either raps or cotton will he received from natives or other
in payment for the Kuokoa newspaper.

n. M. WniTNEY.

HY ii. Y. SEYKKAM'i:.

THIS DAY,
THURSDAY, - - - - April 16,

At IO O'ClocU A. M at Snlr llootu.
Will le sold,

Manila Cigars, Champarue Cider, Yir.etfnr in t rls.
New Rice in 60 lb bns and ha!f b: Is. boxe Tobacco,
Saddles, Priliines, Tickings, tuna. llavy K.iK;li)jr,
Cru-l.e- vi Siik'ar iu half br!s. 1 Cherry-wo.- l lkvlslcad,
California Hams, l'ain Kilb-r- , Iron Tucks,
Small M;:n;!a Rope, half brls new Dried Apples,
Califi-rui- Lrooms, Ccdtiah.

ALSO
Iavoice of Books from a privte library,

ALSO At 12 'clock,
A LOT OF LAM).

The lot of Land in Nuuatm Valb-y- , 125 rods, near
the residence of Capt. Jas. M. Green.

Real IMale at Auction.

On FRIDAY, April 17, at 1l o'clock, M.t
On the premises, will be sold.

That well known and f.tvorably located property
on IteretuniA streeet, Hiiioiniiii the rrsdtlenrv of I-- Sk3

.SavidfTi-- , Es.i., and cotiM-iin- c of two houses and lot, .

beinc the pr-pe- i ty of Mr. Wai. Racle
The lot is loS feet front ou Ueretania street, and running back

617 feet, and cout.iuiioi; one adobie Cottage with verandah all
around. 30 x IS. and oi:e house 10 x 20, bOMde cook house and
out buildings. Title perfect. Tonus liberal.

fly Order of 1 lie Supreme Court
James Walter Fniilh, Complainant.

v.
John E. Bush, and James W. ttuih, F.inma Smith, John ?inlth

aud George W. Sini;h. minors, by their Guardi.in ad litem, J
W. Austin, aud Henry Busli

AIS IICAJ3 L"E SUIT.
Vlltri'E OK A DECREE OF TIIEBVSupreme Court of Law and Equity of the Inaiait

Islands, liearing date 12tlidayof March, A.l. Ihfl3. and order-
ing the sale of the real property belonging to the Eitate of tho
late George Bush, of Honolulu, tbihu, deceased, for the purpose
of making a division of the same among the heirs : I shall offer
for sale t.t public auction, on Saturday, the IStli day ni April
next, at 4 oYWk l. M.. on the premises, situated at KuUok.i-hu- a,

Waikiki Plain, mar Honolulu, a certain parcel of l.md
there situate, together with the houses thereou erected, aud
known as the " Bush Premise."

Title fee Simple. Dwelling of coral stone, well built, with ou
buildings. Lot, extensive.

JXO. E. BARNARD, Master iu Chancery.
Honolulu, 13th March, 1S03.

II.-W-
. SEVERANCE, Auctioneer.

Til 13 STISAJIHKK

6 9

Will leave Honolulu

Tlrursday, --April 16tli,
At half-pu-nt 1 o'clock, for

LAIIAIXA,
KALKPOLEPO,

JIAKKE'S LANDING,
KEALAKEKUA,

KAILUA,
K A W A 1 1 1 A K

IIONOirU,
aud HILO,

THE SUCCEEDING TRIPS OF THE "KILJUEJ,"
WILL BE ON

Monday, April 27,
Thursday, May 7,

Thursday, May 21,
31 ond ay, June 1,

Thursday, June II,
Monday, June 22.

JAN ION, GREEN if Co.,
Honolulu, April 9, 18C3. (36S) Agents II. S. N. Co Jj

Tin: sti:aii sciiooM'R
"ANNIE LAURIE !"

Will leave HONOLULU for

KOLOA and NAWILIWILI,
Alternately, about every five days, calling at WAIM EA on
the Koloa Trip, when sufficient inducement offers.

JANION, GREEN & Co.,
Honolulu, April 9, 1SC3. Agents II. S. N. Co.

JUST PUBLISHED.
The thrilling Ac romantic Hawaiian Tale

LAZE IKAWAI,
KA

Hiwahiwa o Paliuli,
Kawaliin eoka 1 iul.

(Laicikaivai, the renowned woman of Paliuli,
the Lady of the twilight.)

Price 81 per copy, bound, 211 pp. 12mo,

This volume narrates one of the Ancient Hawaiian legends,

writin in the most polished and pure style of the language.
Beicg the first book of the kind ever published in the vernacu-

lar, and also one of the most popular of the legends of this peo-

ple, it will be valued by all foreigners and natives, who desire
to see its records preserved in this form.

For sale by
II M. WHITNEY.

NEW STATIONERY!
riMIE I'XDEItSIGN'KI) II AS MADE AIU

rantrcnients by which he will hereafter receive Monthly
from San Francisco, and also by Rkgu.au BaCkem from Boston
and Europe, sur plies of the best

BL.WR BOOKS
By late arrivals he is in receipt of

Eetts of fine account books, from 1 to 6 fuireg.
An a""rtment of memorandum books and tablets,
Best ruled and unruled Congress cap paper,
" " " " letter paper.

Very best Commercial note paper, letter copying books,
Fancy, plain and rub-- note paper, legal cap paper.
Broad and narrow bill paper, wafers, tancy nnd common,
Red ami while blotting paper, tin paper cutters.
Post office and canary envelope pajer, red tape.
Red lead and blue pencils, Bristol board, perforated do.,
Lrawing pencils, several kind, linen and office twine,
Ink, black, blue, red, carmine and copying,
Steel pens, including Hinks, Wells, Gillota, Nog. 404, 303,

and Barnard's vuica.nizi'd pens, and a large variety of
new styles.

White and buff envelopes, a preat variety, pencil leads,
I'enholders, a great variety, lacquered calendars,
Ivory and cocoa bandied erasers, notarial seals.
Ivory and boxwood letter stamps and sand boxes,
Gurumed lawyer's seals of all sizes shipping papers.
Round and Cat paper weights, fiat copying brushes,
Enameled paiers, colors, gummed labels,
Gold balance for American coin, marking brushes,
rrtf!ios, with and without locks, cargo liooks printed,
Banker's cases and wallets of all siz'--s and variety,
Sealing wax. several varieties, black and red,
Round and flat ebony and mahopany rulers,
Letter clips, bronze, gilt and broad, Morocco cigar cases,
Printed and bl ink receipt books, invoice files.
Tissue paper of all colors, sheets oiled paper.
Patent ink and pencil erasers, slate pencils, bill hooks,
Port monnaies, a variety, red and black bottle wax,
Cards of every variety, visiting and other kinds,
School copy books, many kinds, desk blotters.
Thermometers of various sizes, hinged bill files,
India rubber bands for filing papers.
Boxwood and metal wafer stands, ready reference filef,
Splendid steel plate blank notes and exchange,
Copper and eurudium pens for red ink,
Cohen's spring holders for music, coin trays and boxes,

TOGETHER. WITH
A large assortment of articles of desk Stationery, too numeroui
to particularize.

All the above having been bought paid for in coin, enables
the undersigned to sell at the lowest possible rates.

II. M. WHITNEY.
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(Translated from the Kukoa.")

Acion V. .11. to A. II. Kulielc.
Sir : In your letter f 25th Fch., IS 03, inwrt-c- l
in the lljkuoka Pal.tuiKa,ou rt'j.rcsviit Cath-

olicism and Calvin iui, us if they wt-r- twu
" thieves," and iu the ia.-ia- -i of your English
church between tluse two 44 thieves," yoa lin-- J

T

i: af'pfars, the rhielJ of ' truth," in nmfio turis-s- i
tans ibis. That may be so. Catholicism i.--,

somewhat gratificl in its cniing dawn
direct frotn the .ptl3 tj this day," hv the

a jiiiiion, in the same numkr of the Palij-ika- ,

of A. M. K.; hut wliat aSout CaUii.i-m- ? It is

not a "thief thi.ving in the "light.' It U
likened, by thi A. M. K., to I'robyteriani.-m- .
Unitarianism, Methodism, L riiver-.ili-- Krie:.d-is- m,

Quakerism and Morxnonisiu, am i;g fa No
r.roj.hesied and here-ie.- ?. They (the CalvinNt)
will mrhaja loak out (jt t" em-elve- s; and if they
wish to contend with vou. mv friend, tin v will
not, in my opinion, be defeated.

Do not deceive yourself: I have read the his-

tory of the Church by Yrn. IJde, from Vol. I.
to Vol. V.; and in Vol. II. Chap. II. of that
history, it is fein that ".seven Ilishops came to
meet St. Augustin under an 44 oak tree," and I
highly prize the accuracy of your reference.
Hut why that? llus it any connection with
Faith? Does? it prove the genuineness of the
Keligiou of IMeula? Were thosj seven Lishups
right in being unwilling to observe Easter" ad
the majority of other Uishops observed it? Do
the Bishops of England at present observe

Eater-day- " in accordance with the computa-
tion of those? Has not that computation been
rejcted by all the learned ? Yes, it has ; and
your English Bishops now observe the Feast of

Easter" according to the computation of the
I'ope. In vain do you refer to those seven
Bishops ; they were, for their obstinacy and dis-

obedience, truly guilty, and for that guilt,
Yen. Bede informs us in that very chapter, that
they were, as St. Augustin had foretold them,
awfully fdllieted by God

You refer again to John I. The I'ope "s foot,
it appears, was not put on his head, as you had
first stateu, but that John was forced to kneel
in the presence of the I'ope 's Legate." I deny
this also : he was not forced to knfel." He
however knelt, as Catholic princes always do in
accusing themselves of their sins; but he did not
kneel by command of the Pope ; he did so by his
own free will. Do you imagine that the author-
ity of kings h abased by their kneeling? If you
think so, you mistake, for in kneeling they kneel
to God and not to man.

You state that, according to your historians,
the eupremacy of the Pupe commenced A. D.
COO. That ha been often refuted ; see my
answer to A. M. Kuhele, in the Kuoloa of Feb.
7, 1SC3 ; and I repeat that the supremacy of
the Pore did not commence A. D. CUlb" but it

they
inuiuui iiiniia- - ciiurcn ot tiut

tion, J.mn CJ..f J't.on
Thou Peter, and this Bock I will

build my Church, and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it feed my lambs feed my
sheep 1 will give to thee the keys of the king-
dom of Heaven whatsoever thou shalt bind
upon earth, it shall be bound also in Heaven;
and whatever thou thalt looso upon earth, it
shall be loosed also in Heaven I have prayed
for thee, that thy faith fail not ; and thou being
once converted, confirm thy brethren." That
was the time the "supremacy" of the Pope
commenced, and not in the COO.

You also state, the history of all the Kings
of Europe proves the rejection of the supremacy
of the Pope, from W.LIiam Normandy, in
10G0, to John I. in 120(1 and thence to the
reign of Henry YIII." this may be so
with respect to the history issued the ink-

stand of your historians but it is not so with
respect to history founded on truth. 1 see in the
11th, 12th, 13th, 14th and lGtli centuries, the !

names of kings enrolled among the Saints by
Papists. Are they those who rejected thesupre--
macy of the Pope ? I observe that a number of
the Sovereigns of Europe assembled at Clermont,
A. I). 109o, by order of Urban II., the Pope of
that period, and till ing his voice as that of a
father. Arc those they who rejected the supre-
macy of the Pope? And what of the kings
of thi succeeding centuries and their armies
united together by a coin m ind of the Pope, to
resist the enemies of the Christian name? Were
they those who rejected the supremacy of the
Pope? Do not again alarm that the supremacy
of the Pope was rejected by the sovereigns
of Europe." Truth remains it will not be up-

set by the misrepresentations, tergiversations,
obscurations, and falsehoods of adversaries.

I eagerly desire to see jou able to show the
raliditj of the consecration of Mithew Tarker, the
head of the line of your Bishops. You have indec-- i

attempted it, bat your effort has been unsuccessful
and every one, in my opinion, can see the defect

of the attempt.
1. Your statement is opposed to that cf your

historians. They say that M. Parker was conse-

crated the 17th Dec, 1559, and according to you
M. Parker was consecrated the 19th Dec, 1511.
I the 19th day same the 17th Is the year
1511 the same as the year 1559? Hut I will not
dwell on that it may be an error of the printer.

2. You give, together with the nr.n;cs of the con-

secrating Bishops those of their Sees. Is in
the Chronicles cf Lambeth No, I deny it. It is
rot even stated in those Chronicles that they were
Bishops.

To ascertain the Yaliiity of that consecration,
your witnesses have been often asked to produce the
Tiegister that proves it. It was not however pro-

duced. After the of 59 years the Register cf
Lamccth was produced, tut that Kegister is sup-

posed to be a forgery, fibricated meet the re-

proach of locking it. But we will cot dispute about
that, if you desire it, I will the authenti-
city that Register. Bat what I ardently desire to

know is this was Barlow, the consecntor of M.

Parker, a true Bishop ? You say, positively, yes;
but I say it is evident to me : I doubt it, and
hare many reasons for doubting.

1. I see that the validity and truth of consecra
tion f the English Bishops, who were consecrated I

according to the Ritual of Elward YI., was and

always has been denied by the Catholic Church;
aa 1 the Legislature cf the Kingdom of England, in

like manner, denied it in the reign of Mary, because

the wcrdj essential for the consecration of a Bishop,

were not, at that period, in that Ritual.
2. Those who had been thus consecrated had not

much fatth in their episcopacy, as is seen in the act

of Bonner, who denied the cpucopacy of Horn, who

tyled himself Bishop of Winchester. (See Abridge-

ment of Pjer'a Reports.)

3. KiiziLf-tl- i had not much faith in the icy
cf those, since, fur the consecration of M. Parker,
ehe applied to an Irish Archbishop, who w.ts then in
prison, and who refaseJ (to consecrate him);he
then applied Tunstal the D'shrp of Durham; to
Brown, Bishop of Bath and Wells; to Pool, Bishop

cf Peterborough; to Kitchin, BisLcp of LmJaff,
ie. ; tut tbej refused, 1 because of combined

refusal cf tLfsc Bishops, Barlow was comruar.ded

the sj vour witnesses. But if Barlow was

liOt a Bishop, was he whom he consecrated a true
Biahop? No, certain'y; we both agree en that
point. The pie?tiou '13 this : Was Barlow a true
Bishop? Was he validly consecrated? Your wit-

nesses assert it; but touie deuj it, and the majority
duubt it. This Barlow was elected Bishop, this is

not doubted; but his consecration is net evident.
He despised that thing; in his opinion, consecration
is fruitless; Bishop is the same as
a consecrated Bishop. Patent from the King,
what uik-- s a man a Bishop, sijs he; and such was

the opinion of the majority of the rebel Bishops of
that period. Besides, record of the consecration
of this Barlow was searched in Registers of all
the churches, and in the other Registers of the King--

dom, but all to no i urpose. It is stated Godwin, j

Bishop cf Ilerdford, that this consecration was made ;

Feb. lGwO, but .Mason and Wharton prove the
untruth and impossibility of it. Hence, for these f

reasons and others not given here on account of the
extent of them, those who doubted continue in their
doubt still.

You assimilate this Birlow to Leo VIII.. Benedict
V"., Benedict IX., Fylvtster IU, Gregory VI., &c;
but comparison is incorrect. They did not deny
the necessity of consecration, nor has their episcopa-
cy or the validity of their episcopacy been denied;
all those who were consecrated them, were true
Bishops.

" Purgatory" is a novelty to you ; it is not so to us. It is
un 1 in Scripture, M it. xii. 22; 1 Cor. iii. 15, &.C. It Las

been recnjriiized the holy Fathers of tli; East ami We.t.
See ft. Chrysost. Hijin 3, in epist. aI Philip. C. I. St. Ilieronym.
in Cap. II. proverb, ft. Ambn.s. Orat. I. ft. Proper. ad Miss,
et de Miss, l'asch. C. 4 ft. August, eneliiri.l. ad Laurent C.
109. 110. Lib, ile cura pro tn'.rt. cap. de civit. Lib. 22, c.ip. "24.

ft. Gregory. DiaL 1. cap 20, i:i Is. li:nit. in cap. 2, Lib.
1 K.-jf- . c, he.

Vou perhaps deny 44 Purgatory," because that word is not
fUfid in scripture; but that U nut
Vou in the Trinity ; this K rd

and hadason jt i

is n.t in Band, States
the Uihie. in ; this word witness also high standing
is Wit found in Bible. We do saiue in what regards
" Pur;:atvry." Thi.-twi.r- is not fuund in Scripture, but the
substance of it is found there, and the substance ii what is most
valued, not the envelope.

You believe that " Immaculate Conception' is new
Article of Faith, invented by the e. I pity your ignorance
of our religion. To protect, to point out, t.j teach, to developu
and explain the truths revealed by God, is the oftice of the
I'ope, and that alone ; he dues imt invent new Artich s of Faith.

of Councils of Nice, j whom was boats' that
Contant:nr,,d,., the Arti- - j when threo months

of Faith, definitely defined iu been , unj c fc aild man murder- -
of taith btlore? A thing done in the i

Uv thn lt;v. .V, ii,,.
Council cf Kline, the Sih Pec., 1351. The versity of the

Immaculate Conception" was definitely defined, and by thut
final definition, an end ha been put t vacilatioii. dis-
pute, ami controversy anioiist us, for we believe, without

the veracity of the Words of the I.rd suviiik'. I will
be with you days to the end of the world." The Holy

. unost, my fatn-- r win sen t, in my name, will you
' all truth, and Kill mind you of all things I have told
i you and, he will remain with you forever."

I feel obli'e,l to you fr adinittin Fisher and More to have
been tlod men ; but I cannot admit that were '

I Thoe wlu read, as ive informed them, that a hu:i- -
' dred" 'S murdered Mary, will be surprised. At
I irfit Krrif there m itlll!re.i,, ItiL.tirf in .t..l 1

,, , . . . ... I Whence did Come ? Alas what an advocate and limp of
wuiuiwiviu, ohm gncu tue t.ngiana : tlie lault is perhaps to I e attri

bv the Words nf . ! b.ulrt' t:,.t!,,? of the printers in the print.m: offi, e of
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the I'ukipika. 1K n.t tt displeased, friend, I du u- -
iieve your statements to be true.

With Salutations,

Iron AVar

present

Aeioi- - Y. M.

Mr. Donald McKay in a recent letter from
Paris the subject of the French navy, throws
out the following bints in reference to the con-
templated construction of iron vessels-of-w- ar by
the United States :

I regret very much to see, from the late ac-

counts received from United States, that our
Ciovernmvnt int.-nd- s construct a of
iron iron cased ships (cruisers) of 7 ,"00 tons
each. How such a plan could be adopted with
the English experience of such large ships
before our eyes, is more than 1 can understand.
The comparatively small draft of water which
these ships only can have, on account of
depth of our harbors, prevents a of
giving anv great speed to such immense struc- -
tures, and their necessarily immense length will

; render them less manageable yet than their
lisli sisUr ships. Thus they will be at the mercy
ot a much smaller opponent, whose superior
steering powers allows a choice in position.

The of such vessels would be as
great an exaggeration, was the construction
of a whole fleet of Monitors, which, I know,
will le acknowledged are only Gt for harbor de-

fence, and which leave our navy of fa fuiiy
shij.s just as it was before we commenced the
construction of iron-case- d ships.

In with the power of the navies
of France or England I must confess ours is not
worthy the name of a navy. In conclusion I
may be allowed to say, in order that we may be
resjiected by all European naval powers, we
ought to commence without delav the construe-t- i

on of at least 12 iron-case- d frigates of from 1.6
to 52 guns, each of not more than 25 feet mean
draft of water. These will form the nuch us of
our real fighting ships at sea.

We ought further to have an equal number of
corvettes of high 5 peed, and of about 14 to 1C

guns each, and about twenty of o0 to 50 gun
frigates and an equal number of screw steam
sloops-of-w- ar of about 20 guns each, both latter
classes of the highest obtainable, so as to
allow them to evade their iron-case- d opponents.
The latter vessels always prove cf excellent
use in case of a foreign war, in harrassinr

I enemy s commerce. ;

All these ships ought to he hunt ot timber,
and in most substantial manner. Xt until '

this increase has been accomplished shall we i

command respect as a nation.
Iron ships ought not to be adopted in our sea-coi- nz

fleet, the following reasons :

The fouling of their bottoms (asrainst which
11.remedy has been found yet) and consequent

of speed,
j 2. The weaknt ss of their bottoms and conso-- j

quent liability of breaking up whenever
I they touch.
j '6. The impossibility to give them a good ven- -

tilation, all the artifieial means having failed to
! produce a g'Wd ventilation account of
; many water tight bulkheads necessarily in
' their construction.

4. Their great unhealthines- - as proved already
by the few cruises made by the Warrior and De--
fence. lours truly, Dosalu .Mir.iv.

oi
L'nis from r.iris, Feb. i!7th, siys : There a rutner
on the Iicur-- e to-d- y of an inurrectior io Hungiry
corresponding to th.1t This lok$ impro- -
baMe on its i:ice. The allege J resolution sulJeniy
t.iken by Napoleon recall the French array frcm
Mexico treat with Ju.irer upon the repcrt
General Forty, denizing thit the popiilarity of
the Mexican President insures his reelection, is
al JeJ. The Emperor wis-he- s to avoid the conflict
duly growing imminent with the Northern t'tates,
through the aid they offer the Mexicans by the un-
pleasant relations cxitinj; between Seward and
Mercier, and tbe refui! of the Washington Cabinet
to accept the 1 it proposal of France."

One even'ng, a per.on living some half rai!e from
where two ro.ais branched erf, was silting without a
light his room, when a stranger entered the door,
bearing something in his hand- - Catching sight of
the occupant of fie room in the dask, he exclaimed

44 fcir, being a strauzer
favor me with a candle to read this guide board
with? "

(Friu the f. F. Ir.veniiisf Bulletin.)

i:aniiiiaIioit
Of nil the Witnesses as to tb; Identity of

the Kanaka any.
The examination of the witne as to the

identity of the Kanaka Heilike, or Harry, who
has been confined in our city prin for over 12
months, on a cliare of killing Capt. JIussoy of
the whaling brig WiHian P nn, on ihj oth of No-

vember, 1'o2, was concluded ye,t'rdiy before
Judge Hoffman, of the United routes District
Court. On the day previous one of; the witnesses

the defense (Judge li) was exanjned, who, by
his know ledge of occurrence of ether events at
the time, corroborated positive ;identication
of the prisoner having been in Honolulu on
night of the 9th and day of the l(),h of Novem-
ber, 1852, a place over 2,000 miles Jroui Strong's
Island, the scene of the murder,: which it is
alleged took place three days before. Yesterday
the lirst witness called, C. Kapat-.fcea- , testified
positively the identity of the prisoner, as be-

ing the son of one of his people, who in 1846 he
took with him from Lahaina to Honolulu, and
that from certain circumstances, so;ne of which
were stated, he knew the prisoner was in Hon-
olulu from 1 Sol to the time of the late King's
death, in 1S54. There could be no possibility of
his (witness) being mistaken in the prisoner's
identity, or of his being in Honolulu at the time
of the seamen's riot and fire on the wharf in
15-32- . J. Koii identified the prisoner as being a
relative of his. whom he had first s:en in Hon-
olulu on the 17th of March, 1852, and again on
the olst of July of the same year, (both being
festive days among the islanders.) and that on
the night of the cmeute of the sailors of the
whaling fleet in Honolulu in November, 1852,
when a building was set on fire, that the prisoner
and himself had saved some property from the
burning building, which they had jointly carried
to a place of safety. Also, that on the nest day
after the fire they had, in connection with Judge

rescued one of the rioters (a mulatto) from
the hands of two Tahiti natives who were beating
him (the mulatto) badly. Jt. A. Sj. Wood, who
is temporarily stopping in this city, testiiied that
he had been a resident of Honolulu fur over 20
years past ; that the sailors' riot and attendant

occurred in the month of November, 1852 ;

that on the 20th of that month, some two weeks
or more afterwards, he took passage in a vessel

denying &n Francisco, a fellow-passeng- er

however found Charles the United Marshal.
You believe the Consuiist.uitiaiity but testified as to the
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of the witnesses previously examined, stating
particularly that the Judge for E. Hitchcock, obtained a niak- -
truth and conscientiousness had no superior in
the estimation of white inhabitants of the
Sandwich Ldands.

One of the witnesses for the prosecution.
Jacks. m, testified that he was on board the bri-- r

William Pcan, at Strong's Island, in 1S52,
where 11 or 15 natives were shinned (amon?

Were new ArticKs Faith invented by the the prisoner) for Crews;K..i.., t'liaicd.n, &c? Had not about out the mutiny occur- -
clet tLo.--e councils, Articles one Were
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j Had not been to sea with Kanakas before, ihe
j only change in the prisoner's appearance since
J tlie time of murder was that then be was quite

fat and had very little beard while he is now
lean, with a very heavy beard. Had not seen
prisoner until alter bis arrest, and then first
heard it through the papers. Went and saw
Capt. Nelson, who told him he was sure it was
the Harry from the WilHaia Pcnn, and with him
visited the prisoner in the jail. Walked up to
prisoner and looked closely at him for about a
minute, and then said, I that you, Harry?"
He stared, but said nothing, and did not seem to
revgni.e him. Heard the jailor ask prisoner if
he knew the witness, and prisoner reply that he
did not. Witness then told Nelson that he was
sure that tlie prisoner was the man Harry.
Thought Harry in 1852 was about 24 or 25 years
old. On the cross-examinati- witness') reasons
for recognition proved rather unsatisfactory, and
he ended by producing the effect on thos, present
that it was quite probable be was in error as to
identity.

Capt. Nelson being called, testified a-- ? to tlie
circumstances of tlie voyage and mutiiy, and
stated that be bad not seen Harry siijce then
until about IS months ago, when be saw and
recognized the prisoner on board the whal rig bark
Canb, Capt. Way. Witness then questioned
Capt. Way about him: also told Capt.! W. all
about the alleged part taken by the prisoner in
the murder Capt. Htissey ; got no pnjof from
Way, with whom the prisoner had been v- - voyage
previously, and as the Caril was ready dor sea,
got Way to promise to ask the prisoner' certain
questions while away. That the questions (not
at all of a convincing character were reported
as asked by Way while atea and answyred by
prisoner partly in the affirmative, hearing; which
on the return of the Cari!, and seeing prisoner
walking up and down the wharf, (in front of the
Carib) he went to Capt. (ioodall and him

j the man Harry was then on the wharf, rind got
Ciood.tll to go and take a good look, and s;-- e if he
thought the prisoner was the man who had been

j on board the William Pcnn; that Goodall did go
and look at the prisoner and said that the
prisoner was the man Harry; hearing '' which
witness went to Chief IJuikearid had the prisoner
or arrested ; thought the man Harry was about 2'J

j 30 vears of agf at the time the of mutiny. Cross- -
examined : Witness stated that he told Capt.
Uoodall at the time he lirst saw the prisoner on
board the Carin that he was sure the prisoner was
the man Harry, but (ioodall did not jro to the
Carib, to identify prisoner, and as Way was
ready for sea he got Way to promise o ask
certain questions, which be expected woulo iden-
tify the prisoner and be further proof. Cart,
(ioodall tes'ified that he had seen the Kanaka,
Harry, at Strong's Island in 1S52, and had seen
him on board tlie William Ptnti more or less for
a week, while there. Had not seen him since
until be went, by Capt. Nelson's request, tc iden-
tity the prisoner, who was then on the wharf.
To the best of bis belief, the prisoner wis the
Kanaka, Harry, who he had seen on board the
William P' nn in 1S52. Was not certain enough

swear absolutely that this was the man. but
would swear that he believed he tho man
11 arrv. The prisoner looked so much like Harrv"

j that ho thought it was either Harrv or Lis ghost;
that Harry in 1S-"i- uas a tall, s!im, v;ithj mnn

j unJ about -- 5 or 27 years old.
j During the examination Jiido HofFman fre-

quently asked questions so as to elicit as com-- I
j.ktvly as possible the entire knowledge of the

; witnesses in regard to the prisoner. The general
feeling of those present was that it was a ease of
mistaken identity with very stroi:g proofs in
lavor ol ti:e prisoner s innocence.

The case ofllclcike is somewhat similar to tho
cae uf Ik nine, who, in I Sol, was mistaken for
Stewart, and was arrested, tried and onvi.ned
on the charge of murder, on the most positive
testimony as to identification, and only escaped
hanging on the dav of sentence bv the r rovi ien- -
tial arrest of tlie real murderer, Stewart, who was

u" 'u a uwi, ai iuc nour ins ro--Mr. Gii'.'arJet. writing to the Carrier Jts F.t its

to

re

pof.'d departure for Australia, and bv a tin.clv
confession enaHoci tho Viilane C'linnitto- - to

i i witnesses, who arrived in MarysviHe a 'ew
hours before the time set for the exeutiy of

The witnossos, who were familiar with
the aj pearance of, and certain marks and defor-
mities on the person of Stewart, were aln.ost
thunder.-truc- k when they saw iJerdue, ho'
resemhled Stewart so strictly with the same .!

and marks, that the witnesses affirmed tlat
if they did not know that it was a sheer imposs-
ibility for Stewart to be in Marysville they wold J
swear that Stewart stood before them then.

The case of the arrest and imprisonment of tuis
Kanaka is a remarkable one, and shows cle:41v
that und-- no circumstances should the innonjit
despair. Arrested in this city over a year
and ea.--t int prisjn, tlie papers reported him --as
a native of Iola TJIa, one "i the Soektv Islaisls

in these part?, will ycu in the S.iuth Pacific. Dr. (Juliek, a mi.-si.jiu- jy

to tho Micronesian Islands, heme: in thisci..-- ,

read the announcement, and as be had heard tae

11

repoit in 1853, while in. Micronesia, of the death
of this mutineer Harry of the brig W'Miatn Pt nn,
among those islands, he was induced to visit
the jail, where he saw the prisoner, who
vehemently affirmed his innocence, and that he
could prove it if time were allowed him to get
testimony from the Sandwich Islands, of which
he was a native. Strongly impressed with a con-
viction of the Kanaka's innocence. Dr. Gulick
called on the Hawaiian Consul, C. E. Hitchcock,
and represented the prisoner's nativity, and his i

belief tliat the prisoner was innocent. The Con-
sul visited the prisoner, was equally convinced
with Dr. (iulick of his innocence, and took down
his statement, and had a photograph taken of the
prisoner ; and making a successful application to
Judge 11 oilman and District Attorney Sharp, had
the case postponed until the proof asserted by
the prisoner could be ascertained at the Sandwich
Islands. The statements of the prisoner were
found true at Honolulu ; also the prisoner's like-
ness was recognized, and certificates to that effect
were returned here. The counsel when the proofs
arrived, hearing that the testimony of the pros-
ecuting witnesses was of a most positive character,
feared that by some possibility the testimony, be-

ing in writing, might not be convincing to the
jury, obtained a further stay of proceedings from
the oiSeers of the law. and sent for the principal
witnesses in person, as the government had noti-
fied the counsel that they were strongly impressed
with the innocence of the prisoner, and that the
witnesses should be sent at its own expense, if it
should be deemed necessary to save the life of a
believed innocent subject. The witnesses arrived
a few days since, and recognized the prisoner at
once, and from present appearances the Govern-
ment of Hawaii will be rewarded for its expense
and trouble in the saving of the life of an inno-
cent man, one of the humblest of its subjects.

The following account of the meeting cf Judge li
and Mr. Kapaakea with the accused, will be read
with interest :

On the bark Yankee, arrived jester day from Ho-
nolulu, came several members of the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment who were sent by that power to appear as
witnesses at a trial soon to be held here of a subject
accused of committing a capital crime. These wit-
nesses consist of John li, C. Kapaakea, C. O. Hop-
kins, find a native named J. Koii. Oar readers will
perhaps remember that about a year since, a kanaka
sailor named Heieike, or Harry, was arrested in this
city for the murder of Capt. Ilussey, cu board the
whaling brig William Pun, in 152, while that
vessel was at sea, near Strong's Island. After the
arrest and imprisonment of this man, on the strong
representations of the accused that he could prove
his innocence, the Hawaiian Consul at this port, C.character of li stay of proceedings by

of

of

tobl

to
was

injr na affidavit that he had cause to believe that if
sufficient time were allowed to send fur witnesses to
tbe Sandwich Islands, tlie accused would be able to
prove his innocence. The parties above named have,
in accordauce with promise, been scut by the Hawa-
iian Government, at its own expense, to save if pos-
sible the life of an asserted innocent subject, which
action of the Government is believed to be without
parallel among the civilized nations of theearth, and
should redound to its credit. The most distinguished
of these arrivals is John li, who is a member of the
Privy Council, also of the House of Nobles and Asso-
ciate J ustice of the Supreme Court of the Kingdom.
The iutellect of this gentlemen is of a high order, and
his purity of character as a judge is held in the same
estimation by the white inhabitants of these lslauds
as that with which the Uuited States regard the U. )

S. Supreme Judge. j

At 1 o'clock to-da- y, the witnesses whose arrival I

from the Sandwich Islands was mentioned iu our
issue of yesterday, attended at the city prison to see
the Kanaka prisoner Harry, who for the past year
has beeu confined on the charge of murdering Capt.
Ilussey, in 1So2. The witnesses were attended by
U. S. District Attorney Sharp, Judge Freelon and
Alexander Campbell, counsel for prisoners, and C. 11.

Hitchcock, Hawaiian Consul, and C. G. Hopkins,
who h:i3 accompanied the witnesses from Honolulu.
The witnesses each in turn proceeded with the above
named gentlemen to the prison yard, where the pris-
oner was waiting their arrival.

Judge li was the first to identify the prisoner, of
whom he asked many questions until belief ripened
into certainty. The Judge recognized him as a boat
boy of Honolulu, who, on the night of the IHU of No-

vember, 1S52, helped to rescue a echooner which wag
in danger of catching fire from a building on the
wharf, that was fired by the sailors of the whaling
fleet in the harbor, who were an armed mob ashore.
The Judge had also seen and recognized him the next
dny after the fire. Ihe murder is stated as having j

been committed oif Strone's Island, where the mur- - I

derer had been shipped a few days previous, on the
nth of .November, IboJ, which place is over 2,000
miles distant from Honolulu.

C. Kapaakea was then brought in, who at seeing
the prisoner immediately recognized him, and on
meeting whom he was agitated to tears. There was
not a dry eye at this moment among those present.
After his emotion had subsided, the witness stued in
English to those present, that the prisoner was-- a boy
who was a son of one of his people, and identified him
as being in Honolulu at the time of the fire above re-
ferred to iu 1SG2, and also continuously by other cir-
cumstances as being there up to the middle of next
year, 1So3.

J . Koii then saw the prisoner, of whom without re-
serve he spoke, specifying many things to prove his
iJeutity during Ihe time when the murder is alleged
to have been committed by Harry. Altogether the
identification was complete, which circumstance, tak-
en iu connection with other proofs previously adduc-
ed, prove the prisoner's statements correct. The
Government of Hawaii will be rewarded for their
efforts and expense, by saving the life of an innocent
man. S. F. Bulletin.
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KOLA!
FROM

FIRST CROP,

S!

COMING IX AXJ) FOR SALE RV
MKI.CI1LKS & CO.

COMMERCIAL
24 MR. JAMES LEMOX UECS TO

Cf announce to his fi ati.i i h- - j ul.lic. tint this
' ....1 II r 1 - 1 .. . . i.. i .i I

r"Ufc-!:!-y an. I n. h:ivinir Urn
sparti to reiMi r it the most agreeable plaeo in Honolulu f.;r
wliiiin a'.v.iy a iei-u- re h r.

THE READING SALOON
is the unit spacious, airy, ami eharmir.jr room in tuwn, sheltered
from t!..' sun by a l ih cinini.tinl.;iv a ma'.'!.itieerit
view of the r luntry, ami well Siipp'.ie.l with bt.nnl.irU works
una

THE BARS
are lurni-l.- r 1 with l.jv.rap.- - that cannot fail to

t;'- - in"st (. i. ms ; an l. as a wh b-, the a!vert- i- r
flatter bin.-el- :'. that the stabli.-hine- is in this,
and u:.?arj-.isi-.- in any other C' li.nmnity. G'0-.i-

im l'5lls!. Co 111 out.
Warranted th-.- - te.t in the market.

Yr sale ly
II. HACK KELP A: Co.

IROK.
JIST RECEIVED

S00 bdls. Hoop Iron,
30 44 Sheet 44

A full assortment of Bar Iron.
C. BREWER i CU.

Sciviii;? 3I:icainci
I A T E I, V K K V EI VED per' R A I V fi A ' n fe t

--1 ni'Te .f ti.f'c f vi)ri'- -. ir.trxj"j!;.iv, nrlial-l- and iij'iisp'.-n-s:i..'.--.

d .juIiIl- - t!ir--a- l MACHINEa"
F-- r Mie l.y (347 Sm C. liKEWER ir CO

F .r a .1- - by

Jlolokai Huttrr
71IIEMI MOI.OKAI UlTTF.l- t-

CASTLE COOKE.

JUST RECEIVED. AM) FOR SAL.E.
H. M. WHITNEY.

bbcrtiscmcnts.

NEW GRGGERIES!
Per "Arctic,"

JUST RECEIVED!
AT T11K

FAMILY GROfERV k FEED STORE ! aH-HI- -

Kits No. 1 Mackerel 18G2,

New Codfish,
Kegs Dried Apples,

New Raisins,
Tins English Dairy Cheese,

Fresh Almonds,
Fresh Corn Starch,

Bbls. Cider Yinegar,
Soda and Saleratus in glass,

71b. boxes Saleratus.
No. 1 Brooms,

Bushel Baskets.
1-- 2 Bushel Baskets,

354-3- m

For sale by
A. P.

THE
Commercial glbktliscr

BOOK AND JOB

PKINTING
ESTABLISHMENT.

Is acknowledged to possess

THE BEST ASSORTMENT
OF--

JOB PRINTING TYPE
Of any other office

IX THE SANDWICH ISLANDS,

And is well adapted to the

su SUPERIOR PRIHIXC !

--OF

POSTE
OF VY

Either in

OR

BS!

--IP --Ail (111
COLORS;

Busmess
Visiting and

Wedding" Cards1

On a "YANKEE CAIID PliESS."

Hotel Bills of Fare,
Ball Tickets,

Circulars,
Envelopes,

CAUTWRIGHT.

Law Blanks,"

Receipts,

On a New liuggles' Job Press.

BOOKS.
PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,
LEGISL A 1TVE REPORTS,

LAWYERS' BRIEFS,
CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,
NEWSPAPERS,

Sec, fcc, Sec,

On an Adams' Power Press, in the most
unsurpassable style of the art,

AND AT

BARELY LIVING PRICES !

Having long enjoyed the confidence and pat-
ronage of the public, in our business transactions, we
take the opportunity to return our heart-fe- lt thanks
for past favors aud respectfully ask a continuance of
the same.

Now on hand, a large stock of

SHEET CARDS & CARDS!
Of all kinds and sizes, suitable for

And oilier purpose?:.
Z7-- CALL AMD EXAMINE SPECIMENS AND TERMS.

IIENItY 31. WHITNEY.
Honolulu, 1SG3.

o fir Salf,

For Sale or Lease
TII.4T LARKK AXDCKXTn..INU on K;ialiutcanu Street, formerly ustj , ,Bt"IlB.

Kooms to

Sold or Let!
THAT KLRRAXT A N I)

' " " f- nji. i nu apply 10 yif
who resides in the u.ljucent premise?, otcub'li
uuveriuiieiu finees.

TIIK
the u n

tt,

Auctiou Apply

To be

lately

TO LET!
STORK XOW OCCtPiEnsigned. j

EXOW

Real Estate For Sale!
--. THE ITXDKRSlGNEI) OFFERp5 at private nalo, that well known ami tirornblr AtLocated property on lleret.u.i.i Hreeet, a.l.iDin. Jtthe resilience of S. s.ivi.lpe, Ksv, an.! consisting r imTan 1 lot, r the prowrty of Mr. Wm. Pacle. b-w-

The lot is 13S feet front on Hereutni;i street, rxl runnin.i617 feet, anil containing one adobie oottaee with
arouml, 30 x IS, an.l oi:e house 10 x 20. besides cfc i . 3

out buildins:. Title perfect,
by application to

35o-J-

Hutu a.1Will be sold on "Musablet

II. W. SKYERASCi.

To Kicc tirou'ers!"
mmiik iioxoi.n.r rick mill winK Hull and Polish Paihly for one and one-hn- lt cntipound ; or pay one and one-ha- lf eent per pound, i r the h J
market price for first quality Paddy, delivered at lac offi t
the undersigned, and Mill furnish cei.tainer f. Paddy tl Z
thus delivered.

Apply at at twt of Punch Bowl Street, rr to
S. l'OKTKU FOUP. Ap- - nt Honolulu Kice Mill

S4S Gin Otiiee Hdjuiiduj L S. Cumulate.

3Jsxt 1 5ii.-:- . TV I: it, Bag-s- .

FOIl SALK AHOl'T lOOO KAl'Al MADEsubstantial Mat Ua-s- , lor Sui;ar or Sail, at
348-3- von IIOI.T & 11LLCK-?- .

BEST FIREWOOD
Coiit n nt l.v on Hand.

RECKIVKI) KBOSI M H I A X l K Al'AIof the undersigned, and for sale li
mS-'- "' vox JIOI.T & 1IEICK.

Sugar and Molasses'!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

CROP OF ISO,.
For sale by (351-6iu- ) C. UUKWKK i CO

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
FROM

Jj i fa ii c 11 zr 11 i :i 1 io 11 !

FOR S A I.
by
K IX UUAXTITIES TO SUIT

ALDRICII, WALKER 4 Co.

18G3.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

FROM

Mctcstlf IMsuitatioii!
FOR SALE

by
IX Q.UAXTITIES TO SUIT

348-a- ALDRICII, WALKER Si Co.

...AND- -

BUILDING HATEJHU&

LEWERS & Dim.
H AVE COXSTAXTLY

th..ir
HAXD, AT

LUMBER YARD!
Openiii"; on Kin;;. Fori & Merrliaut Sirred,

Oretron 1 inch Boards, rouph and planed,
do. I'lank, 1J, 1 j, 2 an.l 3 inch,
do. Scantling of all sizes,
do. Tontrued and Grooved Boards, 1 and 11 Inch.

KKDWOOD 1 inch Hoard, rougli and planed,
do. Plank, H, 1 and 2 inch,
do. 'J'onued and Grooved Boardd, 1 inch.

ORKGOX FOFT l'INK 1 incli Boards.
do. do. lo. 3J, 1, 2 ami 3 inch Plank.

EASTERN PINE 1 inch Hear Boards,
do. lo. i inch Toinrneil and Groovel Boards,
do. ilo. I'lank. 11, H, 2 and !i inch,
do. do. 4 feet. Clapboards.

N i )... . . . .

SHINGLES Redwood and Oregon CedaT
DOORS,

SASHES,
BLINDS,

PAINTS,
OILS,

VARNISHES.
A Fine assortment of Wall Paper.
t.'Iass, Whitewash and Paint II rushes.

And a full assortment of

ni bi,se:s:s eiakuvtake,
Which they ofTer for sale at LOWKST M AUKKT PUICE.

Having Steam Machinery on he

premises they are prepared to execute orders

for Sawing and Planing.
35J-3- ti DICKSON.

THE PACIFIC
COMMERCIAL ADMTISES

IS PUBLISHED

Every Tln1r.-d.-1- 3' rorning- -

ClTT AXD IsLANll SLBSCKII-TIONS- , f 0.00 A VtlK.

The prict? for all inpt-r- s forward fed to foreign cona
trios, is $7 50 r arirunn, hi:h includes the American ni
Hawaiian iostaL'cs. All for American 'T Kuicpean portf,
will United tati-- s pusta:;; stamps iitlum.

T.T SCBSCKII'TI XS I'AVAni.E ALWAVS IX AnVANTB.

TT '..minn!iir-ation- s from all parts of the Faciiic will alwsj"
b: accuptaidr:.

Commercial printing (Dfficc

PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTINC.
.rt H AS

BOOKS, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADING,

BILLHEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS,
CIRCULARS, BLANK DEEDS,

AUCTION BILLS, II AND BILLS,
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS

XT VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS printed
on a " Yankee Card Prosa," in the highest style of the art.

ADVERTISING TERMS
XT All ml verli"ieii payable in nlTanCC.X3

Lins
Ten Lines
Fifteen Lines.. .
Twenty LinM...
Thirty Lin 's
Quarter Column.
'Quarter 44

1 irk.
.fl.00

1.S0
.oo

J 25
0.'J5
5.50
0.25

Half Column.... 1 00
Whole Column.. 1S.0O

3 wkx.
$ 1.60
2.00
I .10
3.00
4.00
700
8.00

15.50
24.00

Miscellaneous advertisements.

-

1 mo.
$2.00
coo
3.50
4.00
5 50
8.50

10.00
IS.00
30.00

OX

LEW KIL3

have

vry

Five
3 mo..

:t.00
4.25
6.25
6.50
9.60

13.00
1.U0
2S.00
4S.0O

6mnx
4.50
6.50
K.25

10 00
14.00
22.00
24 00
60.00
65.00

12m.
$600
10.00
pi 00
la.oa

.1 00
42.00
47.00
75.00

140.00

-- Brv,

Mill

J.

f


